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Local Postal Guide.

BANGOR POST OFF ICE.
Postmaster, JOHN M. OAK.
Assistant Postmaster, A. H. PIERCE.
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The information herein contained is authentic, and is compiled
with the approval of this office.
JOHN M. OAK, Postmaster.
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HISTORY OF POSTAL AFFAIRS
IN BANGOR.

IT is a difficult task to write historv of an uneventful and routine business whe°i-i data are
easily discovered, doubly so when but few
records are obtainable that serve to throw but
little light on the early days of the Bangor post
office. Important, prominent and necessary as is our postal system in every community to-day, few people realize the study a nd
labor it has taken to bring the postal service to its present state
of efficiency. Unless there be a derangement or extraordinary
circumstance, very little is heard of it, so smoothly does it run.
\Vay back in the days of 1790 there was a post office established in \Viscasset; that was, at that time, the most easterly
office in this section, and \Viscasset was the market-town for all
the surrounding country. The courts were held there and about
all the business was done in \\.'iscasset. It was the recognized
metropolis of the east. All mail for the eastern district of Maine
was sent to \Viscasset. Persons living in Oldtown or Bangor,
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Hampden, Bucksport or Castine had to go there for their mail.
From 1790 to 1797 George Rusi>ell was hired by private subscription to carry the mail between Wiscasset and Castine,
stopping at Thomaston and Warren. These journeys were made
on foot. The mail was carried in an old carpet hag. It generally
took about ten days to make the trip. On Monday morning the
mail carrier could be seen starting out on his journey through the
woods to Wiscasset. If he met any one on his way who wanted
to know if there was any mail for him, he would empty the contents of the carpet bag by the wayside, look it over and if there
was any mail for his customer he gave it to him, then gather up
the mail again and go 011. Many the thrilli11g adventure he had
while making those lonely journeys through the woods. The
Indians, when they got too much fire-water, were very troublesome, and on one occasion he nearly lost his life.
In ·1797 a post office was established at Castine and for three
years we got our mail there, and in 1800 we went to Bucksport for
it. In 1801 our first post office was established in Bangor, and
Buckley Emerson was appointed our first postmaster, by President
Thomas Jefferson, on January 1, 1801. The Bangor post office, like
Wiscasset, at once became tributary to all the surrounding towns.
Letters were advertised every three months, and in the columns
of "The Weekly Register" appeared a list of letters belonging to
thirty-two different places, located not only in what is now Pe11ohscot county, but also Aroostook, Piscataquis, Somerset, Waldo
and Washington counties as follows: Mariaville, Sebec, Cori11th,
Piscataquis, No. 2-6th Range, Oldtown, Garland, Jackson, Foxcroft, Houlton Plantation, Stetson, New Charleston, Sangerville,
Board Eddy, Sunkhaze, Levant, Dexter, Orono, Brewer, Exeter,
Hermon, Newport, Harmony, No. 3-7th Range, Brownville,
Parkman, Corinna, Stetsontown, Blacksburg, Olemon, Guilford
and Eddington; how many other places received their mail here
cannot now be definitely stated ; what is given above, however,
is enough to show that the position of postmaster of Bangor has
never been a sinecure.
Our first post office was situated at Treats Falls, near where
the water works now stand; that was at that time the head of
navigation and was the earliest part of the town to develop
business. Buckley Emerson was in trade there , and in one corner
of the store was the post office. William Forbes was appointed
the second postmaster April l, 1804. There was considerable
opposition to him and he only held it about six months, for on
October l, of the same year, Buckley Emerson was re-appointed
to fill the vacancy until they could agree satisfactorily upon some
one for the place. Four months later (January I, 180;),) l>r . Horal io
G. Balch was appointed postmater. He was also elected that
same year town clerk, and was chosen representative to the
General Court of Massachusetts. He served as postmaster from
January 1, 1805, to April 1, 1810. William D. Williamson was
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appointed the fourth postmaster, on April 1, 1810, which position
he held until July 2, 1821. At a town meeting held March 9,
1812, he was elected superintendent of schools. He was elected
Senator to the General Court of Massachusetts in 1817, 1818, 1819,
and in 1820 when Maine became a state he was elected Senator
from Penobscot County, and was president of the Senate. In 1821
he was elected Representative to Congress, where he served one
term. In October came political excitement; the friends of Martin
Kingsley, the opposing candidate, were dissatisfied with the nomination, and said it was a trick in the old mode of representation,
brought about by a few friends at the court in Castine. Outside
of the party there was but one opinion, that as Mr. Williamson
could not possibly bear all the burdens of the people, and was well
loaded with offices, it would be best to find some other person who
would answer to represent us in Congress, and let Mr. Williamson,
for a time at least, try how well he could bear the weight of office
he had upon him. Therefore, the Federalists at Eastport on the
29th of September nominated John McGaw, a person burdened
with no office and could attend to the interests of the district.
During the years Mr. Williamson was postmaster the post
office was situated at the corner of Main and Middle streets,
opposite where the Masonic block now stands. It was while there
the office was ruthlessly invaded by the British when they came
up the river from Hampden, about noon, on the 3d of September,
1814. The soldiers, especially the Hessians, were very lawless.
They rifted the post office and stores on the west side of Kenduskeag stream. It is related that they entered a store on the east side
of the stream and found the goods marked so high they left in
disgust. They found much rum in the stores. Hogsheads were
rolled out upon Broad street, the heads broken in and rum and
brandy taken out and distributed among the men. Mr. Thomas
Hatch, who had charge of the Hatch tavern, had all the business
11e could attend to and while the bar was i 11 full tide of successful
operation, the counter covered with glasses and decanters, the
British Captain Barrie entered and seeing Hatch dealing out
liquor to the men, he raised his sword and, with a huge oath, cut
off the faucets of his rum barrels. Of course the liquor ran out
upon the floor, but as soon as Captain Barrie's back was turned
Hatch mopped it up and turned it back into the barrels again and
dealt it out as before.
After remaining in Bangor about thirty hours the soldiers
started on their return. They marched to Hampden on Sunday
afternoon, taking with them about twenty horses from Bangor.
They camped on Academy Hill in Hampden.
An amusing incident is related in connection with the visit of
the British to Bangor in 1814, and their raid upon, among other
places, the post office. Judge Williamson, an urbane gentleman
of the old school, was postmaster, the post office being in a little
one-story building, which was also his law office. He was standing in his garden, near his house on Main street, corner of Middle,
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when the commanding officer approached. The ] ndge met him
and in the most polite and snave manner said: "Gentlemen, come
into my garden and help yourselves to anything yon want. All I
have is at your disposal. Take my staff," at the same time holding out his walking stick. The officer and his men made quick
work of the cabbages and other vegetables in the garden, but
having no use for the cane politely declined it. He would not
have done so, however, had he known what was the fact, that the
innocent looking ''staff'' was hollow and contained thousands of
dollars of gold coin.
Royal Clark was elected by a town meeting held March 8,
1819, as selectman and treasurer. On Jnly 2, 1821, he was
appointed the fifth postmaster. During this year the mails were a
snhject of much complaint. One mail a week was hardly up to
the requirements of a growing community.
They had been
received regularly by way of the Kennebec, hut after the department changed the route and sent it to Bucksport, and across the
Penobscot twice, it became so old and mutilated by the time it
reached Bangor it wa9 of little use.
During the invasion of the British an order was sent ont from
the General Post Office as follows:
UESERAL POST OFFICE, SPpt. 2H, 1814.
Sundry po~t oflicP~ iu the tliRtrict of Maine heing poASPRRefl or uuder tl1<:>
t•outrnl of the puolic enemy, aml it heing poARihlc that otherR may he in the
~anw Rituation, it is herehy order<><! that the poRtmaRtt-r at the 1rna1·est safe
post otlke to those oflieeR Ao poRse~sed or controlled hy th(' enc1ny, detain,
01wn, anti account tor the 111a ii~ addressee! to th<>111 iu the R11me 111:mnPr
aA if addrt·s~ecl to his own olllcl'. Wheuever it ht>comes safe to forw1ml
mail~ to Ruch po!!t otHeeA, the lett<>rR a1HI paperR remaininl{ uudt-livered an· to
lw re111aile<I an<I forwar<led immediately to their place of <ieRtination, Pither hy
Apecial exprPRR, at the expeu~e of thi~ otHce, or hy regular ea1Tier.
IL .r. :\ll<:HiS, l'o~t111a~tt'I' lleneral.

General Mark Trafton was appointed the sixth postmaster, May
I, 1829, and served until May 21, 18:39. During his reign the
office was moved from the corner of Main and Middle streets to
near or at the spot where J. P. Tucker's store now stands, and
July 9, 18:3fi, it was made a Presidential office.
There had been much complaint of the management of the
post office in Bangor. One cause of complai11t was the delay in
distributing the mails. At length there was a disturbance in the
entry of the office, of a violent character, that drew from Mark
Trafton, the postmaster, a long statement i11 the "Whig and
Courier," under the head of "Outrage l'pon the Post Office," in
which he callee! for the names of the rioters, set forth the mischief
and injury they had done and expressed his "obligations for the
courtesy and polite11ess" he had uniformly received from a large
portio11 of the citizens of Bangor. The editor of the "~'hig"
pronounced the statement a "tissue of falsehoods.'' That there
was some noise in the entrance of the office he admitted, hut it
was because of the refusal of the clerks to open the office after the
mail was distributed, and the large number of citizens who were
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outside waiting for the mail became impatient, and as was natural,
somewhat demonstrative. There was doubtless a lack of help
which was remedied shortly after.
General Charles A. Miller was appointed May 21, 1839, the
seventh postmaster. The office was removed from Main street to
the Smith block on Hammond street, in the store now occupied by
George Homstead. It was while here that the big flood of March
9, 18-16, drove them out and made them take temporary quarters
in the new Court House. The old City Hall had, previous to this
time, been the Court House, and that was designated as the
old Court House.
Relating to the flood and the removal of
the post office to the new Court House the Bangor '' Whig''
said : ''The post office is removed to the new Court House and
the bell will be rung on the arrival of the western mail."
Isaac C. Haynes was appointed the eighth postmaster March
8, 18-18, and the next removal was to Elm block, corner of Hammond and Franklin streets, lately torn down to make room for a
modern block. It remained here until the present Custom House
and Post Office was built or, rather, what is best known as "the old
part," which was built in 1854. The only entrance then was from
Central street, the new part or addition not being built for several
years after. Facing Kenduskeag bridge, directly in front of the
new Custom House, was a building known as the Old Market
House. In announcing the removal of the post office from the
Elm block on Hammond street to the quarters in the Custom
House the Bangor '' Whig'' spoke of the inconvenience arising
from having no approach from Kenduskeag bridge, and said:
"People cannot readily make up their mimls to this when a
passage-way could easily and cheaply be made through the Old
Market House, or by means of a temporary bridge, but as neither
the government nor the postmaster will be at the expense of
1;1aking it the public must submit to the inconvenien~e or make
it themselves." Through the energetic efforts of John J. Wingate a subscription was raised; Rice and Sargent kindly released
a portion of their room in the Market House, which was lighted
by gas, and the Avenue was connected with the Post Office by a
temporary bridge resulting in an entrance from Kenduskeag Bridge
through the old Market House across a bridge into the Post Office.
Tiu Jeffersonian said "it was a great convenience and worth a
thousand times its cost.'' It also said under date of January 2,
18fi5: ''The completion of the new Custom House in this city was
the occasion of a splendid ball in that elegant edifice, on W ednesday evening last. It was one of the most brilliant social assemblies ever held in this city, and passed off amidst the enconiums
of all upon the management. The general managers were D. B.
Hinkley, Leonard March, Samuel F. Hersey, Edmund W. Flagg,
Albert Blaisdell, Arvida Hayford, Hastings Strickland, D. F.
Leavitt and Charles L. Crosby. The floor managers were Hersey,
March, Blaisdell and James F. Rawson and Alpheus T. Palmer."
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Mr. Palmer, father of Caleb F. Palmer, who is now a most
popular postal clerk, running between Bangor and Vanceboro,
was deputy collector of the port at the time. He was appointed
by President Franklin Pierce, who was a warm personal friend of
his. It appears that Mr. Palmer commenced house-keeping ahout
the time of President Pierce's election. The latter did not forget
it, however, but sent the following note:
MY

Ih:AH PAI.MEit:

I send you a few articles with thi@, useful in 110uRe-keepi11g, which I trust
may prove acceptable. Several of our frie111ls have undertakPn to sPe to the
safe delivery of the same. r think yon will find them a very" sur)Jrisi11g
party." I>o not know their exuet capadty, hut sl10nld jndg1~ it to he about. a
pint ead1, which, if you are desirious of teRtiug, yon will lin1l the 111atPrial in
demijohn marked ~o. I.
I remain your ol<I frien1l and com r:ule,
FHA!';KLIN l'IEIWI•:.

The builder was Albert Blaisdell. The iron work was furnished by Hinkley & Hgery. Trainer & Co. of Hoston, did the
plumbing. Riley & Co. of Boston did the slating. Thomas
Jenness furnished the hardware, and Alvida Hayford was superintendent of construction. Of all these names mentioned in construction of the building, and as being present at the ball and
danced to the merry music that night, not one is now living, and
of those employed in the Custom House and Post Office, there are
but two, Hon. Henry W. Briggs of Hudson and Mr. Nathan C.
Phillips of Gloucester, Mass., who, with the late W. C. Holt, was
clerk in the Post Office.
This was the Post Office as it stood for fourteen years or until
its increasing business demanded its enlargement to its present
size, which was built in 1868-9.
John W. Carr was appointed the ninth postmaster June 7, 184fl.
Isaac C. Haines was again appointed postmaster April 5, 18f>a.
The year of 1855 was an important one in the history of the
Bangor Post Office. On April I, of that year, the law compelling
postage to be paid in advance, took effect. All letters not being
prepaid were held for postage. It was in this year also that the
Penobscot and Kennebec Railroad was completed and opened to
Waterville, co1mecting with the Kennebec and Portland Railroad,
the two now forming the Maine Central, and on January l, 185fi,
the mail was transferred from the stage coach to the iron horse.
From that time came the decadence of the stage-coach system for
which Bangor had become famous . Its splendid coaches of blue
and yellow, its magnificent teams of four and six horses used to
come rolling through the streets to the crack of the coachman's
whip, and the music from the old post horn put the animals on
their best mettle as they brought up in grand style btfore the door
of the Post Office.
In those days when the mail reached town and the old post
horn could be heard ringing out as they drove down Main street,
it set the inhabitants in a furor of excitement, and they would
make one rush for the Post Office.

,..I
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As the days of the stage coach have passed away it will be
interesting to read the following list of twenty stage lines leading
out of Bangor in 1835.

STAGE LINES IN 1855.
The following list of stage lines running out of and into
Bangor in 1855, the year the post office was removed to the Custom House building, is of interest not only as a record of the
olden times, but also as showing the amount of work devolving
upon this office nearly half a century ago.
BANGOR AND W ATEJtVILLE t:. S. M.
PINKllAM'S LINE.

Vin H:unp(len, North Newburgh, North Dixmont and Burnham to Waterville.
Daily, except Saturday evening, 7 P . :\1.
BANGOH AND M.\.TTAW A'.\IKEAG U. S. M.
MOOR'S LISE.

Via Orono, Oldtown, l\[ilford, Passadumkeag and Lincoln to Mattawa111keag.
I>aily, excrpt Sundays, 6 o'clock .\.. l\L
BANGOR AND W ATER\'lLLE U. 8. l\I.
PINKllAM'S LINE.

\'ia ('armPI, Plymouth and Detroit to Pittsfield.
o'clock A . .M.

Daily, except Sundays, 4

BANGOH, l\IONSON AND l\IOOSEIIEAD L.\KE U. S. l\I.
NOHCIWSS LINE.

Via l\!'ndu8keag, Corinth, ('harleston, Dover, Foxcroft, Sangerville, Guilford,
Abbott, l\lonl'on and Moo8ehead Lake. Tuesdays, 'l'hursdays and
Saturdays, G o'clock A. M.
BANGOR, MONSON AND MOOSEIIEAD LAKE U. S. M.
W ALTEH SMITH AND COMPANY'S LINE.

Via Hermon, Levant, Exeter, Garland, Dover, Sangerville, Guilford, .\hbott,
l\lonson and :\loosehcad Lake. Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday~, 6
o'clock A. '.\I.
BANGOlt AND BIWWNVCLLE U. S.

)l.

NOHCROSS LINE.

Via Kendm1ke:w, ('orinth, Charleston, Atkinson, Sebec, William~hurg and
Barnard to Brownville. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 6 o'elock
A. l\I.

BANGOH, BHOWNVILLE AND KA'l'AJIJ)JN

rnoN

WORKS

u. s.

M.

!'ALMElt AND MEltltIJ.L 18 LINE.

\"ia Oldtown, Alton, Lagrange, Kilmarnock, and :\lilo to Rrowuville. 'l'uesllay~, Thur~days aud Saturdays, 6 o'clock A. )I.
BA~GOR A~V

BHOWNVILLE.

l'AUrnlt AND MERltILL'S LINE.

Vh 1;Jpn1Jurn Kirkland Bmdford, Orneville, ~lilo an(! Brownville to Katahdin
'
Iron \\ ~rk~. ~1o'udayH, Wl'dnesdays and Fridays, 6 o'clock A. 1\1.
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IlANUOR AND CALA18 U. S. M.
l'INKllAM'S LIN~:.

Via Ellsworth, C'herryfield, Machias and Eastport to ('alais.
8unday, 6 o'clock A. M.

Daily, exeept

BANGOR AND HKOWllEGAN l'. 8. M.
WAL'n:R l!MITll ANll COMl'ANY'S J,IN~:.

Via Hermon, <'arrnt>I, Etna, Newport, Palmyra, l'itt~tleld, and ( 'auaau to
Hkowhf'gau. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, H o'clock A. M.
BANGOI!, DEX'l'El{, ATllEN8 AND SKOWlllWAN.
Sl\llTll ANI> ~lCI>ANrnLs" UN~:.

Via Kendusk<'ag, Corinth, Exeter, DPxter. Hipley, Harmony and Athens to
8kowhegan. 'l'ues<lays, Thursdays arnl Hatunlays, fl o'dock .\. :\l.
BA)IWOR AND BEISAST lJ. 8. M.
LANCASTtm ANI> l'AltK~:tt's UN~:.

Via llampdf'u, Frankfort. ProspPct and Searsport to Belfast.
excepted, G o'clock A. l\I.

Daily, Sundays

BANGOR AND .\l"GUHTA IT. 8. M.
l'INKl!AM'8 LIN~:.

Via Hamp<len, NPwhurg, Dixmont, l"nity, China, and Vassnlhoro to Aug-ustu.
Onily, excf'pt Suudays, 7 o'cloek A. M.
BANGOH .\Nil CASTJN'E IT. 8. :\l.
Sl\llTll ANIJ COl'l''S LINg.

Via Brewer, Orrington, Bucki1port and Orland to f 'nstine.
excepted, 8 o'clock A. M. and 4 o'clock I'. :\I.

Daily, 811111layi<

BANGOH AND l\lONHOE l T. 8. :\[.
W. L. WHI'n:'8 LINE.

Via Hampden, Elliugwood's <'orner and \\'est Frankfort to :\lonroe.
Sundays excepted, :.U!O o'clock I'. 1\1.

Daily,

BANGOH ANJ> .JAl'KHON U. 8. :\I.
W. I•. WlllTE'8 LINE.

Via Hampden, Newhurg, Ea~t Dixmont an<l North Monroe to .Taekson. Daily,
Sundays excepted, 2.:iO o'cloek I'. M.
BANGOH AND COl!INTll l". 8. l\I.
NICHOLS' LIN~;.

Via Kendusk!'ug to <'orinth.

Daily, Sundays ('xceptl'd, :I o'clock I'. :\I.

11.\NGOH AND IIAH'l'LAND ll. 8. :\I.
llHA IJFOIUJ'i; I.IN•:.

Via H. Levant, W. Levant, Stetson, I ·orinnu, and 8t. Athans to llartlancl.
'l'ut·stluys, 'l'hur~dayK and SnturduyR, 10 o'cloc!.. A. :\I.
B.\NGOH, El>l>INO'l'ON ANI> E.\8'1' El>l>l!'l<iTON.
WAJW'S LIN•;.

Tul'sday11, 'l'hursday11 nnd Saturdays, 3 o'clock P. M.
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BANGOI:, IIAMl'DEN ANl> FHANKFOHT A<'CO:\I:\IODA'J'ION.
A. H. GltANT'S LINE.

Daily, Humlays excPptt•d, iUlO o'clock I'. :\I.
B.\NGOI: ANI> HOUTII OHIUNU'l'ON AC<'O:\DIOl>A'l'ION.
S~llTll ANIJ COl'J",.; LINE.

Dail~·,

H11ntlayR ex<·t>ptPcl, -1 o'clock I'. :\I.

IL\NGOH AND 01:0:-10.
WHITNEY'S LINE.

Daily, cxct>pt

Huwlay~,

10.:JO o'clol'k A. :\1. ancl -1 o'eloek I'. M .

After the transfer of mail from stage coaches in this year a
daily arrangeme11t of mails went into effect, as follows:
Western mail closes: Week days at fi a11d 9 o'clock P. M.
Sundays at 5.30 and 8 o'clock P . M .
All other mails close: Week days at 9 o'clock P. M. Su11days, 8 P. M.
Leonard Jones was appointed the eleve11th postmaster April 1,
1857. It was in this year the celebrated Air Line stage route
between Bangor and Calais was opened by George W. Spratt in
opposition to the Shore Linc, run by Hale & Robinson, via
Ellsworth, Machias and Pembroke, with a saving of twenty-five
miles in distance and six hours in time.
Many interesting stories are told of those old days-the wolf
stories the Shore Line fellows used to tell to scare passengers away
from the Air Line, but the one which is most interesting is told by
Mr. Spratt when he drove through, having on the hox with him
as a passenger the distinguished Southern Statesman who held the
position of Secretary of War from 1853 to 1857 and later, the
President of the Southern Confederacy, and since best known in
history as "Jeff. Davis." So pleased was Mr. Davis with the
ride and stories told him by his genial driver that on reaching the
Bangor House he passed a crisp hundred-dollar bill into his hand.
Many interesting stories might be told would the limit of this
little book permit it.
The announcement of change from stage to railroad service
between Bangor and Augusta was in the "Whig and Courier" of
January 1, 185fi, which said: "We learn from Mr. Thompson,
mail route agent, that the western mail will be carried by contract
on the Penobscot & Kennebec railroad 011 and after today, January
1, 18Mi, leaving this city by the 7.45 A. M. train and arriving by
the 7.15 P. M. train."
Our esteemed fellow citizen, \V. C. Pitman, was conductor of
the train, and some of his stories and experiences of early railroading will compare favorably with the best of the old stage
coach yarns. He stated, for a fact, that on one very r3iny day,
when the cars first started, he found no agent at one of the
stations, but soon he came, in breathless haste, saying: "I did
not suppose yon would run your train in such a rain storm."
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The Bangor ''Gazette'' of August 24, 1825, made the following announcement:
"According to the advertisement of the
Postmaster General the mails will come and go by three
different routes and will arrive and depart in the following order :
Arrive from Augusta every Wednesday at 8 P. M. From Bucksport every Friday and Saturday at 1 l P. M. From Bloomfield
and back country every Saturday at 6 P. M. Depart for Augusta
every Friday at 4 A. M. For Corinth and hack country every
Thursday at fi P. M. For West Prospect at 8 P. M. For Bucksport every Thursday and Saturday at l P. M."
The above gave us one direct mail each week from Boston hut
none to Boston, so letters from Bangor or Hampden to Boston
could not be answered in a less ti Ille than fourteen days. That
the day of fast mails had not arrived fifty-six years ago is evident
by the announcement that the western mail leaves every morning
at 2 o'clock and arrives every day from 9 to 11.30 A. M. from
Augusta.
It is an interesting study to consider the stage route as it must
have appeared and to note the difference from the present aspect.
Let us imagine our,;elves for a moment seated in one of those
laq,~e covered passenger coaches, painted blue. and yellow, drawn
by six splendid horses, all on their best mettle, leaving the post
office at two o'clock in the morning for Augusta, going down
Main street to Hampden Corner and out through Dixmont, arriving in Augusta at four o'clock in the afternoon.
To-day, seated behind the iron horse in a palace car, we can
cover the same distance in less than two hours.
'fhe thirteenth postmaster was Jason Weeks. He was appointed
April 4, 18(il, and served until April 24, 18fiG, when Charles K.
l\Iiller was again made postmaster, after a lapse of eighteen years.
He received his appoint1:1ent April 4, 18fi(j, and served only one
year; then George Fuller took the reins of office as the fifteenth
postlllaster, receiving his appointment April 11, 1867.
In 18(;5 A. B. Sutton received the contract to carry the mails
between Bangor and Oldtown, over the old Bangor, Oldtown and
Milford Railroad . To carry the mail between the depot and post
office he employed a colored boy, Fred IJ. Matheas, twelve years
of age, son of Narcizo A. Matheas. After being duly sworn in he
could be found every morning with his little jackass at the post
office, waiting for the mail to take it to the station, and at the
station on the arrival of the train at night, to bring it to the office,
doing his work then, a,; he always has since, with the faithfulness
worthy of the trust imposed upon him . He was, perhaps, the
youngest messenger ever sworn into the service. He was assisted
at times by his brother, Frank Matheas, who to-day holds the posi tion of driver of the mail wagon between the post office and the
Maine Central railroad station, having entered upon his duties
August 1, of the present year.
The acts of :\forch 3, 184!), was the turni11g point in our postal
history. They re-organized the principle of low postage, they
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abolished the personal frank. they established the star service for
the very great benefit of minor communities.
In 1831 we concluded a memorable treaty with Canada, doing
away with reciprocal accounts in 1875. The two countries abolished the postal frontier. In 1887 we made a like arrangement
with Mexico. In 1875 the Postal Union took effect. Perhaps the
greatest triumph ever achieved in international law, and is interesting all countries that have a postal service.
Postage stamps were adopted in 1847. Stamped envelopes
came in 1853; the registry service in 1855. Money order service
came in 18Gt, stn·et letter boxes and free delivery in 187-1, fast
mail in 187:.i, penalty envelope in 1877; our fir,;t parcel post with
Jamaica in 1887. Letter postage fell to five cents per half ounce
in 1845, to three cents in 1851, to two cents per ounce in 1883, and
in 1885 this covered all domestic letters not exceeding one ounce
each. In 1898 came civil service law, and canceling machines
in 1897.
The carrier system went into operation February 22, 1874.
Calvin Kirk, Thomas T. Tabor, Charles H. Rice and Fred S.
Woodbury were appointed our first letter carriers, making one trip
per day. We have now eleven carriers, making three deliveries
per day in the business portion of the city and two in the resident
portion.
Col. A. B. Farnham was appointed the sixteenth postmaster on
February 25, 1871, and served until February 23, 1887. During
the years he was postmaster the Bangor post office came rapidly to
the front, and today it stands in the front ranks of the largest post
offices of New England, and in some departments will compare
favorably with the large offices throughout the United States, we
being an exchange office for money orders for the lower provinces
and Newfoundland. Our records show we do the largest interna~ional money order business in the United States with but two
exceptions, New York and Chicago. Our receipts also show that
the amount of second class matter mailed at this office rates us as
the fourth on the list of post offices in New England.
Bangor distributes more newspapers by mail than any office in
New England except Boston. Augusta, Maine, and Springfield,
Mass., are rated above Bangor in official reports, but these two
places are distributers of large editions of monthly publications
which cannot he properly classed as newspapers.
We are, also, an exchange office for all registered mail going
to the British Provinces, and rated as the second office in the State
in amount of registry business transacted. We recommend the
registry system to the public as a safe method of transmitting
valuable mail matter. It is interesting to know that our records
of forty years of registry business fail to show a loss of a single
registered article.
Fred A. Cummings was appointed postmaster by President
Cleveland, February 28, 1887 and served until July 7, 1890. He
was succeeded by Colonel A. B. Farnham, who was again made
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postmaster July 17, 1890, serving us four years more to August 8,
1894. Probably no man who has ever served us as postmaster was
so conversant in postal affairs as Colonel Farnham.
Charles E. Bliss, manager of the Western Union Telegraph
Company of this city, was appointed postmai-ter by President
Clevelancl, August 8, 18!}4, and served four years. D uri ng h is
term of office, the postal affairs of Bangor were conducted in a
very satisfactory and praiseworthy manner. His kindness and
gentlemanly manner toall, won for him many kind friends.
Our present postmaster, John M. Oak, a prominent young
business man of Bangor, was appointed postmaster October 1,
1898. He has entered upon the duties of his office in a very satisfactory and busi ness-1 ike manner, and will no doubt mai 11tai11 the
excellent record the office has made in former years.
In closing this little sketch I cannot but observe it is alike
creditable to Bangor, and the reputation ol these citizens who have
served the government and her people tor this long veriod of
nearly one hundred years, under every administrator, from Adams
to Cleveland, that every one of them retired from office with a n
unstained and honorable record for faithfu l and honorable services, and that during all these years the postal affairs have been
administered to the general satisfaction of the citizens of Bangor.

CONNECTICUT MUTUAL
Life ~ Insurance ~ Company
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
IT
Experh,:nce,

OFFERS:
Equity,

and

Simplicity

.Strength.

'l'hiR was tllf• llrRt l'onipauy iu the l ' 11ite1l States to issue Life uml J•:11dow111P11t l'oliciPR with a :i pl'r l'l'llt. HeH{'rve. T he coutractR i~suPd hy thiR company ~tall' iu plain li)(urt•H the amount of c1~Rh 11ml paid up vulueR.

The Larges t Cas h Values for the S malles t Premiums.
Thi~ 1·a11 hp pron•d upou applh-ation.
()titer co111panieR 11re uow followiug the
1 ·011111•l·ticut ~l 11t11a I, who atlopt1•d the J per cent. Reserve over 17 years ago.

For further parti1'11l11r8 call 011

H. N. FAIRBANKS, General Agent,
NO. J7 MAIN STREET, BANGOR, MAINE.
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BENOIT POPULAR CLOTHING STORE.
GREAT STORE ALTERATION NOW COMPLETED.

1500

SQUARE

FEET

ADDITIONAL

SALE

ROOM.

Our Store is now one of the largest and most up-to-date Gents'
Fashionable Clothing Stores in Bangor.
The NEW FALL STYLES FOR 1899 are Now Ready for Inspection,

ALL CLOTHES WE SELL ARll. Kii.PT PRES!ll!D FREE OF CHARGE FOR SIX

BENOIT

CLOTHING
20

~IONTllS,

COMPANY,

State Street, BANGOR, MAINE.

C. F.

G. H. OAKES & CO.

~

ft. B. THOMS,

Carriage Manufacturers
AND DEALERS IN

Carriages, Sleighs, Etc.

1

~ ~R~ITUR~ anrl ~ARfl~T~.
2 State Street, Bangor, Me.,

Fil st-Class Carriage Repairing Promptly
Done at Reasonable Prices.

Next to P. 0.

Park Street, BANGOR, MAINE.

RAMSDELL & HALLORAN,

./frtistic

3 Main Street,

Bangor, Maine.

vv.

ATWOOD,

Successor to Marston & Atwood,
60 STATE STREET,

l[)ouse

BANGOR, MAINE.

~ainting an~

\Mall

~apers,

PICTURE FRAMING.

Artists' and Painters' Supplies.

Gold Paint and Room Mouldings.

Estimates Furnished on

All Work.
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Arrival and Departure of Mails.
ARRIVE.

A.M.

ROUTE.

P.M.

CLOSE.

A.M.

P.M.

4.:w 5.00 3.10 4.5u 6.30 .... Bangor & Boston ..... 6.20 *9.25 1.00 7.30 11.40
12.15

9.50
9.25
9.00
•Only the

1.;m .... Vanceboro & Bangor.
4 00
I.30 7.::IO .... Caribou & Bangor....
5.ao
5.30
7.ao .... Greenville & Bangor..
7.40 ... Bangor & Bar Harbor
4.40
7 .30 .... Jfangor & Bucksport..
6.20
1.:.10 11.55 .... Calais & Bangor......
5.30
.... J<'oxcroft & Newport..
mail deposited in Post Office forwarded on this train.

2.40
2.40
4.15
4. I 5
2.40
4.15

Stage Mail.
A.M .

8.00
11.00
10.30
JO.;{O

1'.M.

A.M.

l'.M.

5.30 ... . ........ Wint!'rport ..... . ........ 6.00
1.0() •.••••..•••• AuronL ................. 6.:.10
a.ao ............ ))i xmont . . . .. .. . . .. . . • .. 6.45
• • • . • . . . • .. Wel't. Bangor ............. 8.ao
.••••.•••.•• Ext>tPr.... .••... .••.•• ....
........... ( 'luir]('. ton.... . . • . . . . . • . . .
............ Bru<lfonl .. • • • .. • .. • • • .

1.45
1.45
l.4:i
IO.:lO
.•....••..•• Mon rot>.... . . • . • • . • • . • . • .
1.45
Register Pouches received from St. John, N. B., Boston and l'ortland, at
7.00 A. M.
From Boston, New York and Portland at 3.ilO P. M.
Register Pouches close for Ht .•John, New York. Boston und Portland at
6 P. M.

Closed Pouches.
Arrive from K. I. Works. Henderson, Greenville, Greenville Jct., Guilford,
Jackman. ~lonson, Hangerville at 9.20 A. M.
From Winn, Oldtown, and 'lilford at 10.:-10 A. M.
Clo~e for Winn. Milford, Old Town. Orono and Costil{Rn at 6.00 P. l\I.
From Bar Harbor, Winter Harbor and Grindstone Inn at 1.30 l'. M., clo~e,
2.40 I'. M.
SUNIJA Y CLOSEIJ POUCHES.

For Bar II arbor and J<~llsworth, close at 4.ao P. M.
~·ro111 Bar Harhor, Mt. Desert Ferry, Ell~worth a111l Sorrento. Calail',
Machias, Cherryfield and Eastport at 11.55 I'. M.

s1GNsiE. A. ~~~:~ELL.
@

BANGOR,

MAINE.
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Chas. 0. Warren,
-

••• TRY
A

OF

J>EAJ.Elt Il\ -

Bangor Java Coffee

Boots,
Shoes, and
Rubbers.
128

POUND

...

I T IS TH E BEST.

25c. A

POUND .

FOR SALE ONLY BY

Staples &Griffin

Main Street ,

Bangor, Maine.
Oppos ite Ope ra Hou.se.

CASH CRQCERS.
5 9 P ic ke rin g S quare,

No trouble to Show Goods.

BANGOR,. M E .

Stock and Prices Tell. ume bavc
one Of tbc

\\' C have the JargeRt and hest Selected
~toek of

most
Bttractive

. 'ltlatches, . Clocks .
Silverware,
Cut Slass cE fewelry

. Stores in tbe State.

IN Tim CITL

OU R

PR I CES

AR E

RI G H T.

Visitors
Xlwa.Ys
Welcom e

We do the finest of Watd1 l{epairing, ('loek a111I .Je,, elry Bepairing- and

Engraving,
\\'e m~ke old eyes as good as new,
hy the :ud of "lasses.
"'
Why can't we have your

I

.

J e w e le r to th e P eople.
4 6 Main St •' Bangor ' Maine.

~

!l'atrons
Xlwa.Ys
Satis/ied

GOOl>S SOLD FOR CASH OR ON OUR
SPECIAL CONTRACT SYSTEM.

patronage~

w. c. BRv ANT,

~

I

A1KINSON FURNISHING
A. J . MOREY, Mg'r.

I

F. L. STEWART,/
H. L. BAss,
. Salesmen.
FRANK CAHILL, )

to.
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. · ,; : !<!(l(:C:: : . : .: : : : '~ . :

: , ' ' . '

CLOTH INC

!~e~~~~:~~t ... HOUSE,
.:!-

.~

J6J, J63, J65 EXCHANGE STREET. .:!- .:!-

Low 9rices.

Leaders in Style. and
~

Children's and Boys' Clothing
JI.

f.
BEST

JI.

a Specialty.

'lllaterman~

.$

,...,.

- - 9lrop~r.
PROMPT

QUALITY.

t$

No. 4 State Street,

DELIVERY

Ban~or,

Maine.

PRESCOTT FURNITURE CO.,
G. B. FREELAND, Proprietor.
Wh o l esa l e

..$

and

Retall

Dea l ers

In

Furniture, ~ Feathers, ~ Mattresses, ~
and Upholstery Goods, Mirrors, Spring Beds, Etc.

24 and 26 Central Street,

BANGOR, MAINE.

A ssislanl Postmaster.
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Delivery System.
Carriers are required to deliver no mail matter except to the persons
addressed or to their authorized agents (which include servants, clerks, housekeepers, janitors and others to whom snch deliveries are recognized as valid
by the addresses), to receive all prepaid letters. postal cards and small packages handed them for rnaili11g while on their routes, and to collect the postage
due on any mail matter delivered by them.
Carriers are not permitted to deliver any mailable matter which has not
passed through the Post Office, to exhibit or to give information concerning
any mail matter to persons other than those addressed, or to deliver mail
matter at unoccnpied premises or on the street (except to persons known by
them to be authorized to receive it an<l the clelivery can be made without
unreasonable delay). Carriers are not required to deliver packages the weight
or bulk of which would tend to delay the delivery of letters or other mail
111atter. When such packages are received for delivery, notice is sent to the
addressees to send or call for them at the l'ost Office.
The Schedule of Carriers' Deliveries is necessarily a fixed one, and the
trips are so arranged as to secure the closest possible co1111ection with 111ail
arrivals (both inland and local) and with the collections from the street letter
boxes. The routes are so served as to suit as far as possible, the convenience
of the majority of those residing or doing business thereon; but sim11ltaneous
delivery to all is not practicable. and those located on the more distant points
of a route cannot reasonably expect deliveries as early as those macle nearer
to the starting point. On ro!ltes in bn~iness districts it, sometimes happens
that a few persons report that the first delivery reaches their premises before
they are opeued for business but that they are unwilling to wait for the second
delivery. In these cases the 011ly re111edy is to provide a box attached to the
outer door and connected with an ope11i11g therein through which mail may be
delivered by carriers on the first trip.

Collection of Street Letter Boxes.
LOCATION.

WindE'.lr Hotel .............. .
Hammond and Franklin ...... .
Wa rrcn 's Corner .•......••...
Pol's Coruer ..•..............
8weet's Cornet'........... . .
~ ood & Bishop .•............
Bragg Cummings & Co ...... .
Broad and Watel'.
Pickering 8quare ....... · · ... .
Front and Union.·· •. · . .. .. ·
Bangor Hou~"·.......... . ... i 1.0.i
;\lain and Union ....... · · .. • .11.0ii
;\l11ln anrl Wawr ....•.. • . . . . .
Columbia Building.
Maiu iinil Cro<io ..... ··· ·· ..
Aclams Blol'k . . . . . ...... · · ·
M.A. Clark's................

ll.25AM.
l:.!.10
l:.!.40
12.40
12.35
l:.!.35
l:.!.35
12.30
12.30
1:.!.z5
12.:.!0
12.:!0
l:L!O
1:.!.15
l:!.15
l:.!.15
12.30

5.35
6.08
6.25
6 25
6.25
6.20
6.20
6.15
6.20
6.ltl
5.20
6.0.i
fl.00

10.30 P.M.
5.55
10.30
10.30
10.30
5.:!6
10.30
5.10
10.30
5.10
10.:JO
10.30
10.30
10.30
10.30
5.20
10.30
5.20
10.30
5.55
3.:.!0 6.00 10.30
ii.55 10.30
5.25 6.00 10.30

SUNDAY.
(i.15 P.M.

4.30
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.05
6.05
6.05
:J.:JO
6.10
6.10
6.10
6.10
6.10
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LOCATION.

State aud Park ...... ·........
State and Exchauge..........
Exchange and York. . . . . • . .. .
Archway, Exchange Street.. .
Exchange Street Depot.. . . . . .
Post Office ......•.••...•••.•. 12.00
Summer ..•••• •.·.····.·· . • .
Cedar and Main..............
Main aud Davis..............
Main ancl Patten ........ •.••.
Main and Lincoln . . • . . . . . . • . .
Main and Thatcher...........
'l'hircl and Warren •••.•••.....
Fourth .........•••.........•
Thircl an cl Cedar .•.•....•....
Second and Ceclar ..•.........
High and Union ............. .
Third ancl Uuion ............ .
Hammond and Uniou ....... .
The Lowder .......•.•.......
Hammond and Fifth ......... .
Seminary .................. .
Cedar and Fifth ............. .
Hammoud and Cedar ......•.
Hammou<l and Johnson .•....
Grant's Store •••••...•..•....
Hammoudund W. Broadway . .
Webster A venue .••..•.•.•...
Cedar 1md W. Broad way .....
l'ond and Union .••.......... !J.15
Union and W. Broadway .... .
James ...................... .
Con rt and Ohio ............. .
Court and Boynton....... . . .
Ohio and Hudson ........... .
Ohio and llammond ..•••.....
Hammond and Court.. . .....
Cottage and Ohio .•..........
Cottage aud U11io11 ••••••.....
Prilay'Fi Store ......••........
Harlow ..•....•..............
Kem!. Ave. aml Division St ...
Kend. Ave. and Congress St ..
Montgomery .•••...••••......
Cougres8 nncl Centn .•.•.....
Center and ,Jt,ftnson ........ .
Centre and Garland ..•.......
Center 11nd I'roHpect .....•.•..
Broadw11y and l'enobscot .•.••

SUNDAY.

12.00 A.M.
12.00
11.55
11.55
11.50
12.40
10.55
10.50
11.00
11.00
10.15
10.00
9.30
8.00
10.45
10.50
10.15
10.45
10.35
10.35
10.35
10.20
10.30
10.30
10.00
10.30
10.15
10.::!0
8.00
10.25
8.15
9.00

10.05
10.(18
10.08
10.40
12.10
!l.00
!J.55
IJ.30

10.15
8.15
8.:!0
\) 30
10.00
10.00
10 00
IJ.45

11.40

5.45
5.50
5.45
5.35

6.40
6.40
6.35
6.35
5.35
5.30 6.45
5.30
5.30
5.35
5.25

10.30 P.M.
10.30
10.30
10.30
10.30
10.30 4.30
10.35
10.36
10.37
10.38
10.43
1045
10A6
10. Ii
10.49
10.50
10.51

5.50 P.M.
5 50
5.45
5.45
5.40
6 20
3.30
3.30
3.35
3.35
3 35
3.40
:-1.45
3.45
3.45
3.45
3.50
3.50
3.55

JO.iii

3.55

5 oo 10..io

5.15
5.00
500
5.:10
4.lfi
5.30
5.30
6.0t
6.0-t
6.02
6.02
5.20
6.00
5.20
5.40

10.51
10.52
10.53
10.55
10.57
5.30 10.58
5.15
4.15 I 1.00
5.10 11.00
4.30 II.OJ
5.00 I I .fl2
4.30 I I .04
4.35 11.05
4.35 11.05
4.40 6.06 11.07
4AO 6.0G 11.07
4.50
4.5:i
5.15
4.50 I I.lo
4.:!0 11 12
4.:10 11.14
4 :10

3 55
3.51>

3.55
4.00
4.00
4.05
4.00
4.00
4.10
4.10
4.10
4.15
4.25
4.25
4.25
4 30
4.311
4 20
4. 15

4.20
4.40

4.40
4.4ii
l.45

4.:~o

lt.16

4.50

5 00
li.30
5.30
4.55

11.17

4.50
4.50
4 5:i
4.55

12.18
11. HJ

11.:.!U
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THE PROBLEM
OF INVESTING.
How to invest one's surplus money to the best advantage is a difficult problem. Many persons are losing
money every day because they do not know how to
invest. I have had twenty-five years' experience in
the business, and my kno\\'ledge of the Science of
Investing, gained from this experience, is at your
disposal. I will, freely and cheerfully, give advice to
intending Investors, and have the very best facilities
for handling all kinds of Investment Securities.

F. H. C. REYNOLDS,
BANKER.
ADAMS BUILDING,
COLUMBIA ST.

TELEPHONE

123-2.

DO YOU
KNOW IT ALL?
Some people "know it all," and usually their knowledge is their only possession. To those who believe
there may be something they do not know, we would
like to explain the workings and plans of

The Mutual Investment Association.
This Company is paying dividends at the rate of
Ten Per Cent. Per Month
to its stock-holders. Unless you "know it all," it will
pay you to investigate this, if you are looking for an
investment. You can invest any amount from ten
dollars up. Write us, or call at our office.

The Mutual Investment Associationt
Room 4, Adams Building,
Columbia Street.
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BICYCLES & BICYCLE SUNDRIES
PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
RENTED

SOLD,

WHOLESALE

&

AND

IXEPAIR.ED.
RETAIL.

Bicycles and Phonographs Repaired by Skilled Workmen.
satisfaction
Guaranteed.

117 Exchange
Street.

Bangor Bicycle Co.,

C. M. CONANT CO.,

THE PLACE
TO HAVE YOUR

Mnnufacturers and .Joh\Jors of

Carpets and Rugs
MlRll1utTUHH IMPtMIE\TS,
DAIRY SUPPLIES,
\ltlchlnery, Wind t:ndnes, Tanks,
llUSTEU AS il HEY SllOUlill BE !load
Pump•, Iron Pipe and •'l1tln1e•, l1111·ncss,
l'arrlaires, !load Wagons und !llelghs,
lllcld, tinrdt'n nnd Gra•• Seeds.
All Kinds of ltepalrs. Rio rage and Tran•fM
Telephone Connection.

--IS AT--

75 CENTRAL STREET,

THOS. T. THBOR, Prop'r.

Nos. 194 and 196 Broad Street,
BANGOR, MAINE.

17 STATE STREET,

Investment Bankers,

Real Estate,
Insurance,

Licensed Auctioneers.

Real Estate Bought and Sold on Commission.
est Rates.

Insurance in Best Companies at Low-

Choice Investments and Mortgage Loans.

Sales of Real

Estate and Personal Property by Auction.
OL~EST,

I

F

L~~~EBT

YOU want the best
Indemnity for

Partial lll•ablllty,
Temporary Total Disability,
Permanent Total Dl•ablllty,
Loss or Limbs or •:yes, or
Death Caused by
Accidental Injuries, or for
Disability caused b}
Disease generally, or
Specllled Diseases,

LEON

F.

~

~ES~

INSURE IN

'Jr'

, The Travelers

~ Insurance
~

BUILDING,

Company,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

HIGGINS,

COLUMBIA

~~~

SPECIAL
BANGOR,

AGENT,

MAINE.
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LOCATION.

SUNDAY.

Broadway and Cumberland ...
11.35
ERsex and Garland ...........
8.15
Essex and Still water Ave .....
8.30
Grove and Somerset .......•..
8.45
Date ............ .............
8.45
Forest Ave. and l1arlaml St ..
9.15
8.45
State am! Boyd .......... ...
9.iiO
Newbury and York ..........
State and Maple ...........•..
10.00
9.40
State and Pearl ..............
State and Howard ..•.........
10.00
8.10
:State and Essex .........•. · · ·
9.10
1''orest Ave. and Mt. Hope Ave.
Toll House ..•.•...... · · · · · • · 7.30 11.50
York and l'ine ..... ......... 7.40 11.45
11.40
The J erranl .•........... · ... ·
10.43
Parker & Peakes ....... · · · • · ·

A.llf.

4.50
4.30
4.45
5.00
4.20
4.50
5.<JO
4.50
4.45
5.00
5.00
5.10
4.35
~.00

11.20
11.21

--

11.:.!2
11.2:.!
11.:.!5
1J.27
11.29
11.30
11.32

-11.3.i

-

11.40
5.:.!5 11.38
5.00 11.::17
5.:~o 11.30

P.l\f

4.55 P.M.
5.00
5.05
5.10
5.15
5.10
5.30
5.20
5.20
5.20
5.25
5.:rn
5.01)
5.40
5.35
5.30
5.30

R OST ER OF CLERKS AND CARRIERS IN BANGOR POST
OFFICE.
Superintendent Money Order Department · · · · · · · · · ....•....... E. P. Webster
As8istant Superintendent Money Order Department ........• Miss Ida 1. Gould
ltegistry Clerk.... . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ....•..•.• C. J. Lynch
Stamp Clerk ................. · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .... · · .. ··.·A. K. Glass
Chief Clerk ..................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ............ E. E. Kirk
Mailiug Clerk ................. ··············· · · · · · · · · · · ···· .... J.E. Lynch
Paper Clerk ....... . ....... ······ ··· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · ... J. G. Madden
General Delivery Clerk .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ······George L. Annas
Night Clerk ..........•...... ·································· W. H. Hainer
!::ipecial Delivery Messenger . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · .• Walter Spearin
CARRIERS.

Carrier No. 1. ...... ·· ·· ·· ·· .. ·· ····· · · ·· · · · · · · ·· ·· · ··· ·· · · ·· .• M. Collins
2 ........... ·· ·· ···· ···· ···· ···· ······ ···· ••···• W. F. Holden
3 . . .....•... · · · · · · · • · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • W. L. Crowley
4 ...... ···· ·•···· ···· ···· · · ·· ···· · ··· ·•·· ···· ·· ····E.G. Rowe
5 ...... . .. ·•··· · ·· ···· ·•···• ···• ·••· · ·••·• · ••.•. G. A. Sprague
6 ..•... · · ·· · · · · •• ·· · · •· ·· · ••• · · · •·· ·· · ••·•• ·····.·.J.E. Brown
7 ......... . .. • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · ............. Walter Haney
•• 8 ...•.... ·· .. ·· ··••·· .. ···· ····•· ······ ... ··•· J. H. Sullivan
·• 9 .....•.•. · ···· ···· ···· ·· •· · • · •·· ··•· ·· ·· .... · ....••• J. F. Ford
" 10 .•••••.•..... • •· · · ·· •· · · ·· · · · ••• · ••• •. · · • ... • ••· •. J. A. Casey
" Jl .••..•.•.••. · · · •. • • · · · • · • · · · · · · • • • • • • ·. · · ·. ·. G. F. Coleman

..
..

..

WHE N

YOU

WA NT-~~~----....._

Visiting or W edding Cards P rinted or Engraved
IN

UP-TO-DATE

STYLE,

Call on C. H. GLASS & co., Post Office five .
Prices Right for First-class W ork.

BANGOR /,OCAL POSTAL GUIDE.

uacuum~ on~

fompany.

ESTABLISHED IN 1866 .

The only strictly one-priced Oil Manufacturers in the world.
Everything guaranteed or no sales.

A large stock of al l kinds of

Lubricants, Leather Oil, Harness Oil, Steamboat, Rai lroad and
E lectrical Oils, at the

Bangor Warehouse, No. 98 Exchange St.

ALTON MILLIKEN, Manager.
W arehouse, 2G-4.
T elephone } Residence, 321-4.

Wild:;.~rncy, THE FUSHIOJ ...
<successor to A . P. c H1c K .J

Funeral Director
Furnishing
Undertaker,
AND

35 Park Street,

Bangor'~

Up-to.dahB ~torB.

"IF IT'S TO WEAR,
WE HAVE IT."

BANGOR, MAINE.
P.eRi1l<•nce, fi4 C1>11tf'r St.
'J'f'lepho11e Con11r<•tio11.
Nigh t Call at Htore.

.

·~!-s::. ·

·d'•Z? ·

a,a-.P.·••.
~;'S

WOOD & EWER .

flA.VGOU LOCAL POSTAL G U!DE.
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Money Order Division.
DOMESTIC MONEY

ORDERS-F~:ES.

Whe-r1 applyii1g for money orders payable in the Unitrd States, the printed
application forms should be used. The following are the fees payable
thf'reon ·
For orders for sums not exceeding $2.50.. . ......... . ...... . ......... 3 cents
Over $ 2.50 and not excPedlng 5.00 ................•. . ..... . ..... 5 cents
Over 5.00 and not exceeding 10.00 ......................••...•.. 8 cents
Over 10.00 and not exceeding 20.00 ..•.......................... 10 cents
Over 20.00 and not exceeding 30.00 .•.................•.•..•.•. 12 cents
Over 30.00 and not exceeding 40.00 ............................ 15 cents
OvPr 40.00 and not exceeding 50.00 ......••••....•...•......... 18 cents
Over 50.00 and not exceeding G0.00...... . . • • • . . • . • . . . • . . . • . . . .20 cents
Over GO.OU an<l not exceeding 75.00 ..............••••..• . ....... 25 cents
Over 75.00 and not exceeding 100.00 ..• . ....... .. ......•... . ... 30 cents
INTERNATIONAL !IIONEY OIWEHS- FEES.

For

sum~

not exceeding $10.00 ..•••.......•..••...••••••••......•... 10 cents
Over $10.00 and 11ot exceedi11g $-J0.00.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . •.•. :!O cents
Over· 20.00 and not exceeding 30.00 .. . .................. . ..... 30 cents
Over ao.oo and not exceeding 40.00 . ..................... . ..... 40 cents
Over 40.00 and not exceeding 50.00 . ... . .............• . ..•....• 50 cents
Over 50.00 and not exceeding 60.00 ..••...•..••...•.......•.... liO cent~
Over G0.00 and not exceeding 70.00 ............................ 70 cents
Over 70.00 and not exceeding 80.00 ...•..........••..........•• 80 cents
Over 80.00 and not exceeding 90.00 ............................ 90 cents
OvP-r 90.00 and not exceeding 100.00 . ... .. • • • • . . . • . . . .. ... •.... $1.00
LIMIT OF AMOUNT OF

SINGL~;

ORIH;Rs.

A single money order may include any amount from 011e cent to one hundrPd dollars, inclusive, except when payable in Great Britain and Ireland,
Cape Colony or Jamaica, in which case the limit is $50, but must 11ot contain
a frac~ional part of a cent.
PAYMENT OF ORDERS.

Every person who applies for payment of a money order is rPquiretl to
prove his identity, u11less the applicant is known to be the rightful owner of
the order.
The payee of a money order may, by his written indorsement thereon,
direct to be paid to any person whom he may designate.
HEPAYMENT UF MONEY ORDERS.

Repayment of a money order can be made to the person who originally
obtained it at the issuing office and by the return of the order; but the fee
paid cannot be retnrned.
INTERNATIONAL ORDERS.

When to be Sent to l'ayee.-The orders issued on Alexandria, Egypt
(French Orders). British Bechuanaland (Sonth Africa), Bermuda. Ca11nda,
Cape Colony, Frnnce and Algeria, Grent Britain and Ireland, Ila wail, Jamaica,
Leeward islands, Newfoundland, New South Wales, New Zealand, Orange
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Free State (South Africa), Queensland, South Australia, Tasmania, Trinidad,
Tunis (Afric11). Turkey, Beirut Halunica, Smyrna. Constantinople), Victoria
and the Windward Islands and China (Amoy, Canton, H'uchau, llankow,
Hoihow, Hongkong, Ni11gpo, Shanghai and Swatow), shonhl be sent to the
payees by remitters.
WH•:N TO BE JU:TAINEl> BY HEMITTERS.

The international 111011ey orders issued in thi8 country payable in AnstroJlungary (incl11di11g Bohemia), Belgium, British India. Ceylon, Cyprus,
Danish Wel!t India Islands (Haba, Ht. Martin and Santa Cruz), Denmark
(including Iceland amt Faroe Islands), Egypt. Finhrnd. Falkland Islands,
Gambia, Germany, Gibraltar, Italy (including the Italian provl11ces of
Massouan 11nd AssalJ in Africa), Japan, Luxemburg, Malta. Mauritius, Natal,
Netherlands, Norway, Portugal (i11cluding the Azores and Madeira Islands),
Salvador, St. llele11a, Straits ::lettlements (Singapore, Penang and Malacca),
Sweden, Switzerland, Tangier (Morocco), and West Australh1. should be
retainf'd by the remitter us receipt and not se11t to the payee, to whom a new
order in the currency of the cou11try of payment will be issued 111111 sent by
the Post Office of that country.
IJUl'LICATE ORDERS,

now

OBTAINEl>.

In case a mo11ey order is lost or uestroyecl, or becomes invalid, as all
money oruers du after the expirntion of one year, a duplicate will bn is~ued
by the department at Washington, on application therefor from either thf'
· remitter, payee or endorsee of the original, at the olllcr, of issue or payment,
and proper blanks will be furnished for that purpose at any money order post
office.
OHDEHS IJHA WN ON OJ<'}o'JCE OF ISSU 1<;.

By an order of the Postmaster-General, <lated September 17, 1898, money
orders may now be drawn upon the Post Office where issued. This will
enable persons in cities to pay their gas bills, tradesmen's bills, organization
dues, etc .. without lo~s of time and at an expense which is less than street
car fare. Tu persons having no bank account, ancl who cannot therefore use
checks, it is particularly beneticial. .Money transmitted in this way is absolutely safe.

Civil Service Examinations.
The U.S. Civil Service Commission has issued an order that hereafter but
one examination tor entrnnce to the Postal Service shall be held annually.
The time ti:<eu fo1· holding such examination is In October of each year, and
npplic11tio11s therpfor 11111st lw !lied with the Hecretary of the Civil Service Board
not later than one month preccdi11g the examination.
Heretofore exumlnations have heen held twice a year and, nlthough persons
passlnli{ the examination wern eligible for one year, thrlr d1anees for appointment were greatly reduced because of the fact that those passing the examination six months later, anu who received a higher percentage than those
11lre11dy on the eligible list, would take precedence on the list. The new
order will improve the chances of successful applicants for civil service
examination.

BANaon LOCAL POSTAL GUIDE.
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HAVE YOUR

Footwear
Repaired
At Geo. F. Lowell's
64 Harlow Street.

ADAMS BROTHERS,
"AN U FACTUR~RS

OF
When you waut the BEST !>OOllS
Yot'H :'ll oNEY, pat'ronize

~ilK, ~tiff aml ~oft relt Hat~.

FOH

Dealers In-

flNDREWS ' MUSIC HOUSE.

Ladies' and <lent's F ine Footwear,
Hats , Caps and Umbrellas .

Up-to-date i n E veryth in g
P ertaining t o Musi c . . . .

-

No.

10

State Street,

- - - Woods' Block,

BANGO R,

At 98 Main Street, Ban gor , Me.

MAINE .

There is
Little Difference

.7or .

9ainless fj)entistryJ
'!l/oderate Charges}

Between Shot>s when they are
:-.;ew. :Xothiug hut servil'e will
~how the quality of a Shoe, an(]
nothing hut SPrvic<> and sati~
faetion have m:ule on r shoes as
J>opu Jar as they are .

Warranted Work}
• . So to the . .

Sawyer Dental Co.

I

Fernald & Co.,

C. C. Saw.Yer, "JJ. "JJ. S. ,

55 Main S treet.

91/nnnge r.

2s

State St. , .9.langor, 71/o.

A ~ents

for the "Jenness Miller" Shoe.

nAN(}OU LOCAL POSTAL <i-UlDE.
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0. CROSBY BEAN,

News Dealer,
203 Exchange Street,

BUCKLEY &PREBLE
PHARMACISTS.
27

HAMMOND

ST.,

BANGOR, ME.
Headquarters for

!~a;Ty:NRK

BANGOR, ME.

PAPERS.

Money Talks.
An1l you can het your bottom 1lollar
in safety that we keep the beAt Ahoe!!,
in quality, make anti style, for the
money that you can lln<l in Bangor.
We want you to send your next repair joh to UA. You'll noti<'P l!Omc
extravagance in the quality a1ul style
of thl' work that'll please you, hut
not an iota in the price.

CHAS. E. BLACK.
East Market Square.

CLErlENT &

BROWN

Manufacturing Co.,

A

COSY

DINING

ROOM

is an appPtizer on a warm morning, as
well aA n <ligestm·. Pleasure nt meal A
i11 a foe to dy~pepsia, and when your
dining room is furnished with such
nttr.ictive furniture ai; our h:1n1lsonw
extension tallies, ~i<lchoar1ls and !lining <'hairR it mids enjoymPnt. We
have superb dining room Rets at he<i
rock prices.

G. W. Merrill fl.Jrnitl.Jre Co.

E. W. BLAKE,
55 Park .Street, Bangor, Me.,

Manufacturers of

Decrow Furnaces,
CREAM CANS, TIN-WARE, &c.
-DEALERS 11(--

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces, Steam
and Hot Water Heaters.
P LU 1'1.1 :B:J:N" G-

BUARANTEES A PERFECT FIT IN

Fine Custom-made

Shoes and
Fancy Slippers.

201 Exrbange St.. KANliOll, MK.

1RC1Jairtn11
•
\1

Whole11alc an<! Uctall Dealers In

TROY LDU"DRY,

AND GENERAL JOBBING at Short Notice.

ALL

87

KINDS OF

Fresh and Salt Fish,
Oy..,ters, Lobsters and Clams.
18 Broad Street,
All VarlrllrM In their 8Hson.1~angor,

Me.

PROMPTLY and
NEATLY DONE.

Central

Street .

All Ironing 1lone hy hnml.
ShlrtR, ( 'ollarR and ('ufl's n Hpc('ialty.

W.

F. COOMBS.
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Registry Division.
The object of the registry system is the safe transmission and accurate
delivery of nil matter entrusted to its care.
Any nnicle of the first. second, third or fourth-class of mail matter may
be registerrd at any post office in the United :::itates.
Every letter presented for registration must first be fully and legibly
addri!ssed and ~ecurely sealed by the 8ender, anJ all letters and other articles
must also have the name and address of the sender indorsed thereon in writing or print before they can be registered.
Postmasters nnd their employees are forbidden to address a registered letter
or package for the sender, to place contents therein, or to seal it, or to affix
the stamps thereto ; this must in all cases be clone by the sender. Registered
mail matter can only be delivered to the addressees in person or on their written
order. All persons calling for regist!'red matter should be prepared to furnish
n•asonable proof of their identity, ns it Is impossible otherwise, at large post
offices, to guard against fraud.
A return receipt, signed by the addressee and showing delivery, is returned
to the sender of each domestic registered letter or parcel, for which there is
no extra churge.
Letters uncl all valuable matter 11111.y be rrgistered at the night stamp
window from 5.110to11.00 l'. M.
DOMESTIC REGISTHATION.

Thr fee 011 registered matter, domestic, is Eight Cents for each letter or
parcel, to be affixed in stamps, 111 addition to the postage. Full prepayment
of postage and fee is required. Two or more letters or parcels addressed to,
or intended for, the same person cannot be tied or otherwise fastened together
aJHI registered as one.
~'OREIGN

HE<JISTHATION.

mutter is subject to the same regulations as for domestic matter,
1•xcept that the sender of any registered article may obtai11 assurance of its
receipt by the person addressed, only by I ndorsi11g it with the words "Heturn
receipt requested."
The placing of eight cents in stamps, in addition to the regular postage, 011
a package or letter, does not register it. All matter must be presented at the
Ht>gistry office so that it may be entered and a receipt given therefor.
~·oreign

REGIBTEHEO LETTim INDEMNITY.

"Owners of first-class registered matter shall be indemnified for losRes
thereof In the mails, the indemnity to be paid out of the postal revenues, but
In 110 case to exceed ten dollars for any one registered piece, or the actual
value thereof whe11 that is less than te11 dollars."
It is reco111mended that the senders of registered letters write their names
across the scaled tlups of envelopes, or seal with wax.
DEl,IV•:HY OF REGIBTEIU:D MAIL.

Registered mutter must n,1t lie delivered to any one lint the person to whom
it is addressed, or the person to whose care it is addresded, without a written
order from the addressee, duly verified; uncl 110 exception can Ol' made to this
rule because of rclatlo11ship of any nature between the 11cl1lressee and the
pPrson claiming the matter. Writte11 orders authorizing the delivery of
rt•glstcred mutter to another thau the aduressee may be for a specitlc letter or
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parcel, or they may cover all registered articles addressed to tire person giving
the orc.ler, except those tire delivery of which to the addressee in person haR
bi>Pn demanded by the se11der by an endorsement upon the articles themselves.
Hegi~tered mail endorsed for delivery to the addressee in perso11 should be
delivered to 110 one but him, 11ot eveu upou his written order; and if It cannot
be so clelivered, it must be returned to sender.
l'ersous in whose care registered mail is directed may receive and reci>ipt
for it, witliout a written order, unless the addressee ha!! specially directed
otherwise.
Hegistercd mail addressed to guest.s must never be delivered to the manager or clerk of a hotel, unless it be plaluly uirected to his care, or iu care of
the hotel.
Where the addressee Is deal!, uelivery may be made to his legal representative only; so, too, with matter addressed to inRane persons.
Registered mall addressed to a minor living with or unuer the control of
his p11re11ts ls, as a general rule, Rubject to the parerrts' control, unles~ it be
endorsed for personal delivery, wherr tire special rule applies.
Hegistered mail addressed to a public officer, or to an officer of a corporation, by his title, shoulu be delivered to the person holuing the title addresseu.
IDENTH'ICATION SIIOULD ALWAYS BE IU:QUIRED WllEl(E THF. Al'PUCANT
FOK UEGISTEUED MAIL 18 UNKNOWN.

C'lJon the delivery of rt>glstered matter the addressee must receipt for it
both 011 the postmaster's delivery hook a11d upon the sender's return receipt.
Ir di>livery is made 11po11 a written order, the person to whom the matter if!
delivered must 11ot only sign his ow11 11ame, but the addressee's also to the
receilJtS. am! tire order must be tiled in the l'ost Office, as a voucher.
Matter for registration must be presented at the registration window in the
Post Office between the hours of 7 A. M. and 8 l'. M.

Arrival and Departure of Registered Mail
ARRIVE.

Bangor and Boston, Closed Pouch ..••.• -l.30 A.M.
Bangor and New York
"
"
Bangor and Portland
"
"
-l.30
Bangor and ::lt. John, N. B. ·•
l .Oll
Caribou and Bangor H. P. O ..••.••.•••... · ·
B1111gor and Houlton, lt. P. O ....•••..•••..
Greenville and Bangor H. P. O ...•••..••••
Vanceboro and Bangor H. P. 0 ........... 1.00
R1111gor and Bar Harbor H. l'. O ...••.... . ... J0.00
Birngor and Bucksport It. I'. O ..•••.••...•• 9.2!i

3.30
3.:-io
3.30

CLOSE.

1'.M.

12.00

M.

G.00
G.00
(J.00
G.00

1.15

G.00
2.30

7.30
1.30
7.80
7.30

2.15 G.00
3.30 ll.00
3.30 G.00

7.30

l'.M.

6.0U

STAG•; MAIL.

Bangor and Charleston ......•.....•.•.••..•••••.... 10.15 A.M.
Bangor 1111d Bradford..... . . . . . • • • . • . • . . . . . . . • . ••• • 10.:io
Ba11gor 1111d ~lonroe ............•..•..••.•••........ 10.:JO
Bangor a11d Exeter .•.•....••...•..•....•.......... I 1.00
Bangor and Winterport ..•••......•..•...••...•...• o.:lO
Bangor and Dixmont.... . . • . . . . . • • . • • . .•...••..... ii.:JO
Bangor, l<~ddlngton and Aurora .••••.••.••••••••.•• 1.UO

1.00 l'.M.

1.00
1.00
1.00
G.00
H.00
6.00
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The Monumental Bronze Co.
tt

MANUFACTURERS

OF" tt

Wf.iite ·~i) ffirofil~e
~Oil um en ts,

Tablets, Markers and Statuary.
30 Years' Experie nce.
Fifty Thousand Sold.

THEY ARE INDESTRUCTIBLE AND UNCHANGEABLE
SAMPLES

S.

R.

AT

THE

OFFICE.

JOHNSON,

55 Park Street,

Agent,

BANGOR, MAINE.

WRITE

FOR

FULL

~emember uhis /

DESCRIPTION.

J. T. HOLBROOK
Fine Confectionery,
Domestic Cooking,

No. 12 State Street,
.Has lho 7lnosl ..Clno o/ • •

No.

1a

PAHK

STREET.

BANGOR, ME.
AND
II. D. BENSON.

Uobacco

BENSON & MILLER,

IN BANGOR.

and 91/anu/acluros Ille • • • • .

B. C. M.

CigatT

THE BEBT 10 CENT CIGAR
IN THE WORLD.

W. C. MILT.ER.

I

Foreign anti .\meril'an Dre8s
( '1011 k~, Su i t ~ a ml
Shawl~. Black and ( 'olorPd

Goorl~,

Silk~,

( '.loaking~, Flannel~,
Blanket8, Tahlf~ Lino>n anti
Nupkins, l lntlo>rwear, llo ~-

When you want anything In my line come
iery, Ete.
and Ree me, and I will guarantee satlsfac-1 1- M \I'. "''!'
t1on.
n
• ·' ., .,

·

·

·

·

·

B.\.SGOH, l\IE.
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Popular Prices!
Shirts,

I 0 Cts.

Collars, l
Cuffs, \
HAND

WORK

A

2C

ts.

S P E CIALTY.

All W or k Gu aranteed .

.:J.

.:J.

WHITE STAR

.:J.

.:J.

ftnd Penobscot Lalrndries.
PORTER &. PARSONS, PROPS .

~ L.I

I

NK

I I 111

OF a double \'eneered, high-grade, durable
Piano for $200.00 ! I can furnish them !

THINK of a Piano for $150.00 I

A good honest piano!
Special Bargains Always in Stock.
Second-hand instruments taken in exchange. Elegant Seven Octave organs in Upright Piano Cases. Tuning , Renting and Repairing a specialty. Have your organs made good as new. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send all orders to

GEO. S. SILSBY, Bangor, Maine.
BUY

Your

C'L

OTUJNCDIRECTfromthe
I
. . . Manufacturers.

J

We manufacture our own Clothi ng, therefore can sell
cheaper than any retailer. We also carry a large line
of woolens for our tailoring department, also to sell
by the yard. Gent's Furnis hings , Hats , Caps , Etc.
Wt:. carry a full line of Tailors' T rimmings. Givt:. us
a call. You will be S UITED with our prict:.s.

Goldberg Clothing Co., 20 Central St., Bangor, Me.
CLOTHING .:t-

THE WHITE STORE

.:t-

Cleansed, Pressed and Repaired •
Dry Clran• lnl(. l'rnsl nl(, Allerln1:and llrpalrlni: Our II per Ially.

JOHN McCORMICK,
"ll A\I t: OLU PLACK,"

llKADllV!llTt:l\11 11011

.. Fine Clothing ..
1111 Suits, Gl"crcoats an~ U lsters.
l'a11tK in .\ II Uradei; a11d l'ril'e~ .
I lat8, I 'apH amt Tn111ks at Lowt•Ht
l'ril'e~ .

No. 13 K endusk e a g Br idge,
BANGOR, MAINE .
We sollclt your patronage.

W. H. SALLEY,
!I

Kt>111lu~keag

Block.

Bangor, !'Ile.
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Special Delivery System.
The special delivery system provides for the issue of a special stamp, of
the face valuation of ten cents. which, when attached to a letter or package
(in addition to the lawful postage thereon) will entitle such letter or package
to immediate delivery within the carrier limit of a free delivery office between
the hours of 6 A. M. and 8 P. M. daily ; Sund1tys, 7 A. M. to 8.30 A. M.; ·4.30
P. M. and 8 30 I'. M. by messPngers, who, upon delivery, will procure receipts
from the parties 1tddressed, or some one authorized to receive them.
Common letters bearing only a special deliver.v stamp will be forwarded,
but the ordinary postage clue will be collected of the addres~ee on delivery.
When a special delivery letter is offered at its addrPSS. and delivery cannot
be effected for any reason (such as the premises being closed. an error in
dirPction. the absence of any person authorized to sign the receipt, or any
other similar cause) it cannot be again offered for delivery, either at the
original address or elsewhere. as a special delivery letter. bnt will be <IP livered
aR soon after its rPturn as possible by letter carrier. If the person addressed
has removed it will be forwarded free to Its proper adrlress, if it be known,
either in this city or at another post office. but will in either case be delivered
only as an ordinary and not as n special delivery letter.
~pecial delivery letters should be posted at the general post office, as when
mailed in street boxes or at stations there Is some delay incitlent to rollection
and dispatch to main office. They may also be handed to any letter carrier
(who cannot. how1wer, deliver them, hut will bring them to the general post
office. on his return from his trip). Special delivery stamps may be purchasPd at the general post olttce and stamp agencies.
An ordinary ten-cent postage stamp, or its equivalent in postage stamps of
other denominations, atHxt•d to a letter, will NOT entitle it to 8peclal delivery.

Sunday Special Delivery.
The following list of principal post offices 1leliver speeial 1lelivery letters
on Snnday at the hours 111entio111~d:
Albany, N. Y., up to 2 P. M.
Baltimore, llld., 7 A. Ill. to 10 P. M.
llo•ton, MaRs., 7 A. M. to 11 P. M.
Brooklyn, N. Y., 8 A. l\f. to 10 P. M.
Buffalo, N. Y., 7.30 A. M. to 11.30 A. 111. and
4to9 P. llf.
Chicago, Ill., from central office 10 I'. 111.
Clevelan•l, O., 8 A. ~I. to 2.80 P. M., and 6.80
to81'.M.
l>ayton, O., 7 and 11 A. M., Ii nnd 9 I'. M.
Denver, Col, 9 A. Ill. to 12 M., Ii to 9 I'. M.
De• llfolrleH. la., 8 A. M. to 6 I'. M.
Detroit, Mich., 8 to 11 A. M., and 6 to 9 I'. Ill.

Loulsvltle, Ky., up to 10 A. M. and 11.30 A.
M.to11P.M.
Milwaukee, WI•., up to 12 M.
lll!nneapolls, llllnn., 8 A. !\I. to 10 A. M.
New Haven. Conn., 8 A. M. to 10 I'. Ill.
Newport, R. I., at 9 A. Ill.
New York, N. Y., up to II P. M.
Philadelphia, Pa., 9 to JO A. M., 4 to 5 I'. Ill.

Hartford, Conn., up to 9 P. M.
lndlanapolls, Ind., 7 A. M. to 9 P. M.
.Jacksonvllle, Fla., 7 A. M. to 8 P. Ill.

l'ltt•burg. Pa., 7 A. M. to 1 P. M., 6 to 9 P. M.
Portland. Me .• 7 A. Ill., I and 6.80 P. Ill.
Prnvidencc, R I., 8 A. Ill. and IP. M.
Richmond. Va., 9 A. M. to 12 ~I., 4 to 6, 7.30
to 9.30 I'. M.
St. Lou!•, Mo., 7 A. Ill. toll P. M.
St. Paul. Minn., 9 A. M. to IO A. Ill., and
n.qo to 3 P. M.
Saginaw, Mich., 8 A. Ill. to 10 A. llf.
San ~'ranc!Rco, Cal., 11 A. Ill. to 8 I'. Ill.
Sprlngflel<l, Mass., 8 to IO A. M. and 5 to

Jersey City, N. J., at 11 A. M.

Washington, D. C., up to II P. M.

Duluth, Minn., 8 A. Ill. to 2 I'. Ill.
llarrl•hurg, l'a, 8 A. Ill. to 10 P.111.

8 P. M.
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Classification of Domestic Mail Matter.
FIRST CLASS.

LetterR, ~caled or unsealed, postal cards. and all matter wholly or partly
in writing, except that which is permissible in arnl on third and fourth class
matter, and all artides scaled or otherwise closed against the inspection of
postm:1sters, except sealed packages of proprietary articles of merchandise
put up in fixed quantities by the manufacturer so that each package may be
examined in its simplest mercantile form.
s•:CONI> CLASS.

Periodical publications, namely. 1tll newspapers and other periodical publications which are issu d at stated Intervals, ancl as frpquently as four times
a yPar, which bear a date of Issue, am) are numbered consecutively, are
i~sued from a knowu office of 1rnbllcatio11. are formed of printed paper
sht>ets, without board, cloth, l!'ather, or other substantial binding. To be
entitled to !'ntry in thi~ class, such publications must be originated ancl published for the dissemination of information of a public character, or devoted
to literature, the sciences. art, or some special industry; 111ust h•tve a l!'gitimate list of ~ubscribers. and must not be designed primarily for aclvertlsing
purposes, or for free circulation or circulation at nominal rntes.
0

TillHI> CLASS.

Books. circulars. pamphlets and other matter wholly in print (not included
in second class matter), proof sheets, corrected proof sheets, aml manuscript
copy accompanying the same.
PEliMISSIBLE WHITING.

In or on any article of the third class, besides the address, may be writtl)ll
the date. name aud address and occupation of the sender. Words or portions
of printed matter may be nmrked, except by written or printed words, to call
attention to them. Typographical errors may be corrected with pen or pencil.
Books or other printed matter may bear a written dedication or inscription
such as ••with the compliments of" and similar inscriptious. On the outside
of the package, in additio11 to the address, may be written the name and
addrt'SB of the sender preceded by the word •·from" with or without a request
to return if undelivered."
FOURTH CLASS.

Merchandise. 11amely, all matter not embraced in the tlrst, second or third
class which is not in its form or nature liable to destroy, deface or othcrwi~fl damage the conteuts of the mail bag, or harm the perso11 of auy one
engaged in the postal service, and not above the weight provided by law.
PEHMISSIRI.•: WRITING.

In or on mattPr of thl' fourth class may he writtt-n any nrnrks, numbers.
nameR or IPtten1 for the purpose of descriptio11. as In the case of samples to
indicate prices, He. On the ontsidl' of the packag!', beside!! the 1ulclreRs, mav
he writt!'n a statement of the conteuts, aml the Kellu!'r's name, occupation a11,I
addre~s, preceded by the word'" from" with or without a rer1uest to return If
undelivered.
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properly prepared, helps
to create a happy disposition. and a happy

JJHY GOODS S'l'OHE in
Bangor. All goods ~old out
of our store guaranteed as
represented.
We sell firRtclass goods at bottom prices.

disposition makes sunshine for those around

TH[ L [. NICHOl~ CO.
BANGOR .

you.

TR/WE ftT OOR MflRKET

MASON & PALMER,

i

and your friends will love
to see you at all times.

Fire, . Life . and . Accident

INSURANCE

I

e.

OSCUB FICKETT.
Pine Confectioncry

City Hall, BANGOR, ME.

Never Think
a ra n· drng can't lie found
in the dty until you have
called at the

-A ~D-

Ice Cream,
-

MAINE.

AT-

SIDE.
UEO. h. LUFKIN'S, .IPEAST
ha r1nacr . <to.,
No. 14 State Street,
.:J. .JI.
MAINE.

Corner State and Harlow Streets,

BANGOR,

BANGOR, ME.

Telephone 57-11.
1-

•• WE • •

L.

J.

FILES~

Open and nepair Locks, BOSTON DYE HOUSE,
TRU"IK S.

S CALES ,

ETC.

101 Centr·al St. , Bangor.

We nt KK\'S of rvrry deMr rlptlon In 11ny
11..rl of thr rll y
\h Hrpalr and pul In llOtSK HKI,LS, UKC·
Tl:lt' llKLLS, llOOlt PLATF.S und ~umbers.
We •e ll Nt it und s erond Hund SH ' t:N. 1111
•lz r•. We Op•·n and 1trp11lr ~ares e\er) ·
it here
.lnbblni: of t Hr) doc rlptlon .

1VI.

LY'N" C :E:I::

~

rllo+.11o~

rl !oan~P.d,
Ci
f'~

U ~ !JC.f' U

Drlod
and
~Ci
'I

Prressed .

•
S · I
cc:> . , N apt h a Cleanmg
a pec1a ty.

Locksmiths and Bell Hangers,
•7 East Market Square.
P . o. Box 1063.

I

Dye

W

k
I'
or s , .>rewer.
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How Wol.Ild Yol.I Like

I have a full line of

manicure
<!biropobist
Instruments.

To Be The Ice Man
Filling up the big refrigerators at 16 Harlow
street, where are kept
the very choicest of eatables, which arc served
at all hours, day and
night?
Everybody Knows

That the BEs'r LuNCIIES
and CoFFEE in Bangor,
are served at

N.

vv.

LADr::Fs

'JLU ncb 'IROOl1l0,
16 Harlow St., BANGOR, ME.

AND

The very finest r1uality.

THOS.

HANOVER,

47 Central St., next l'. 0. J<;ntrance.

Sterling Silver.

E. F. Dillingham,
Muccessor to Duvld Bugbee & l'o.
BOOKSE.LLER··STATIONER .

Rice & Miller, S. L. ROGERS,
HEADQUARTERS
FOK

Doors,
Glazed Windows,
Cordage,
Lubricating Olis,
Lumber men's
Supplies.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Railway
Supplies,
Paints and Oils,
Rifles and
Ammunition,
Shot Guns,
Bicycles, Mantela.

Wholesale Hardware.

!Diamonlls,
llmatclJes, Jcwcln1 anti
Sil\1erware.
Jfine

1Repairln~

anl> lEnora\?tno.

Kenduskeag Bridge,

BANGOR,

MAINE.

ALL READY
'fo BhOW you OllC Of the llne•t JlnCH Of

Ore.s.s • Suit • Cuses,
AGENTS FOR

AGENTS FOR

ATLAS POWDER

SAFETY

Bags, Satchels and Trunks
To be roun<l thl• •Irle or llo•ton. Al•o "
complete line or

FUSE

Harness & Horse Equipments.

AND

DYNAMITE
The oafest and mo•t
reliable high cxploa1ve on the market.

AND

Al o •omt•thlnK new:

BLASTING
APPARATUS.

LOCK AND KEY ON EXTENSION CASES.
PRICES THE LOWEST AT

28 Broad Street, BANGOR, ME.

Sportsmen's Outfits.

L<n\ 1 ·r
l'llll >.S.

D.

c. GOLJLI::YS
I~

llummon1l

~t.,

West }:nd Kcn<luskcag Brhlgc, BANUOlt.
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Rates of Postage.
OO)rnSTIC.
CLASs~:s.

l'OSTAGE.

W1m1HT
LIMIT.

Ffrst Glass: - LPtturs, seitlell packa~es. 2 cents !'ach 011nce or
anll nil •natter closed agaiust iuspPCtwn. fraction tlwreof . ... No limit.
Postal Carlis aull Private Malling Carlis 1 cent each .......•••.
8Pcond Glass:- Newspnpers and periodi- I cent per pound or
c11I puhlicatlons that hav1• been enterell fraction thereof .... No limit.
11s seconll-class matter .••..•..........
When mailed by persons other than l cent for 4 01mce;i or
publishers ...•..••..••••.. ·· .. ···••••• frnctio11 then~of . . . . No limit.
Third Class: - Circulars. books a11d
mutter wholly in pri11t, engravings.
lithographs, wood-cut~. photograph-<.
(checks. deeds. ins11ra11ce policies) in
blank. etc.. proof with mauu~cript
accompanying the ,:amP. 111atter reprodnccd by cyclostyle, lucctogrnph. mimeogrnph. electric Jll"ll, or other similar
process easy of recog11i1 ion. whe11 not
in the nature of personal correspondenct!; seeds. bulbs, roots, scions 111111
plants; visiting cards and bu~iness l ef'nt for each 2 ounces
cards . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . . . • . . . • • • • . or fr:wtion thereof ..

t pounlls (f'X-

Cf'pt for singlP. vol11111es
of booksno limit.)

Fourth Glaas: - Merchandise and matter
not included in any of the above classes.
which is not in its form or uature liable
to destrov or damage the contents of
the mail-bag. or harm persons engaged I cent for each ounce
i 11 the mail service · · · ...•.... · ..•.... or fraPtion thereof .. 4 pountls.

Foreign Postage.
ALL FOHEIGN COUNTRIES, EXCEPT CANADA AND MF.XICO.

LPttl'rs. per Hi grams (~ ounce) .••.••......•.•.•.•••.•.......••••••. 5 cents
Single postal cards, each .•.•••.••• ·.•••· ·. • ·. · • · · · ..•. . .......•..•.. 2 cents
I >o uble postal cards, each ......... · · • • · · · · · ·. · · · • .•. . · .....••.••..... 4 cents
Newspaper and other printed matter. p!'r 2 ounces .... · •••••• . .. . .•.... J cent
Orllinary letters for any foreign country. except Cauada and Mexico, must
be forwarded, whether any postage is prepaid on them or not. All other
mailable matter must be prepaid at least partially.
SAMl'U:i; OF MEUCHANDISE.

Packets not in excess of 4 ounct>s .• ·. · · · · · • • • • · · · • · • • · • · · • · • · .••.. · · · · 2 CPnts
l'acketa In Pxeess of 4 ounces. for each 2 ounces or fraction thereof .... I cent
B1·gistrntion fpe on lettf'rs or other articles ....... ···· ••••••.......... 8 cents
PaekagPs of Mmp!Ps must not 1•XCPE'd I:! oz. in weight, 12 inches in
l1•ngth, !'! inchPs in brt•adth. arnl 4 inches in depth; if a roll, 12 inchrs in length
11.11!1 Ii Inches In tllanwter.
COMM~:l!CIAL l'AP~:us.

l'itckt'tS uot In cxce~s of IO uuuces, for each :! ounces or fraction
thl'reof ••••.••••.••••••••.•••••..•••.•••••. ·• • • . • • • • • . . • • • • . .. l cent
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TO CANADA.

~:iame

rates as for United 8tntes, excPpt thnt "Commercial Papers" are
transmissible at the postage rntes give11 above. under head ··Commercial
Papers;" that pack11ges of seeds. plants, etc., are subject to the postage rate
of one ce11t per ounce, and that the followi11g articles are absolutely excluded
from the mails, without regard to the a111ount of postage prepaid. or the
manner in which they are wrapped. viz.:
All sealed packages other than letters i11 their usual a11d ordinary form ;
all packages, except ~i11gle voluml'S of pri11ted hook~ and packages of secomlclass matter, which weigh more tha11 4 po1111ds G ounces ; Police Gazette,
Police News a11d publicatio11s which violate any copyright law of Ca11ada.
To ~rnxico.
Harne rates as for United States, except that articles of rniscell11nco11s
mercha11dise, fourth-class matter, not sent as bo1rn-fide trade samples. arc
required to be sent by ·•parcels-post;" and that the following articles are
absolutely excluded from the mails without regard to the amonnt of postage
prepaid or the manner in which they are wrapped, viz.:
All senled packages other thnn letters, in their usual anti onli11ary form:
all packages, i11clmling packages of second-class matter, which weigh more
than 4 pounds 6 ounces. except such as sent by .. parccls·post ;" liquids,
pastes, confections and fatty substa11ccs; publlc11tiu11s which violate imy copyright law of Mexico.
Single volume~ of pri11ted books in unsealed packages nre trans111issible to
Mexico in the rl'gular 111ails without liuiit as to weight.
·•Commercial pupers" and bona-fide trade samples arc t.ra11smissiblc to
Mexico in the regular mails at the postage rate giv~n nbove, under head
"Commercial l'apers" and ·• 811mples of :\'lercha11dise" respectively.

Parcels-Poet.
Unsealed packages of mailable merchandise may be sent by parcels-post
to Jamaica, including the 'J'urkR 1111d Cnicos Jsla11ds, Bnrbadoes, The
Bahamas, British Ho11duras, He1mblic of l1011durns, Mexico, Tlie Hepublic of
Hawaii (8a11dwich Islands). The Leeward Islands, The Hcpublic of Colombia,
:Salvador. Costa Hica. the Da11ish West l11dia lslunds-::H. Thomas, St. Croix,
and 8t. John-British Guiana. The Wl11dw11rd Islands, Tri11idad, Chili imd
N ewfou11dland, at the post11gc rate, and subject to the co11ditions herein
prescribed:
Limit of Weight .................................................. 11 pounds
Greatest Le11gth.... . .. .. .. .. . .. ............................ 3 feet 6 i11ches
Greatest Length and Girth Combi11ed .................................. 6 feet
Postage ...... · .. .. · ................... 12c a pound (to Chill 20c 11 po1111d)
Except that parcels for Colombia, Costa Rica and Mexico must not measure
more tlia11 two (2) fl•et i11 length or more tha11 four (4) feet 111 girth.
A parcel must 11ot be po8ted 111 11 lt-tter box, but must be rakrn to the
po8t officl', 1wd prese11ted to the perso11 in chargP, betwPen tlw hours of !J A.
M. aud o }'. M., wht·rc a rt:cord will be madl• and a receipt given therefor.
PHEl'AHATION iron MAIJ,JNO.
8ee that the parcel Is st-cnrely and substantially packed, Ro that it ca11 be
safely transmitted 111 the ordinary mail sacks, and that it Is so wrapprd or
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enclosed that its contents can be easily examined by postmasters ancl customs
officers. If boxes are used they should be provided with a sliding or hinged
lid. as lids screwed or nailed to it will exclude it from the mails.
:::lee that it Is plainly directed, giving the name and full address of the
person for whom the parcel is intended; that it bears the words "par<>elspost" co11spiciously In the upper left-hand corner.
Packages sealed require letter rates. Packages unsealed. with writing un
inside in the nl\ture of correspo11dence. require letter rate.
Certain articles of merchandise, sealed or unsealed, to foreign countries.
are stopped at the dead Jetter ofiice u11less fully prepaid at foreign Jetter rate.
Many articles of merchandise are absolutely prohibited transmission i11 the
mails. TherPfore inquire before mailing.
l'arcPls to Canadll or lllexico should not be closed 11galnst in~pection.
The 11nme and address of the se11der should be on each pRrcel before mailing. This is to facilitate a return to the sender in the event of non-delivery.

Information for the Public.
Oo not hold your mail until the closing of busines~, but mail it at frequPnt
intPrvals during the tlay.
l'ostal!'e stamps are neither redeemable nurexchangeable for those of other
denominations.
Ht11mped envelopes, which have been spoiled by mis,lirection or other
cause, and which have not been cancelled, if in a whole condition. will be
redeemed for the value of the postage on them, payable in stamps.
Mail matter deposited on the top of the letter boxes. is not in the cust01ly
of the post officP. It is almost of daily occurrence to recPiVP packages which
have been deposited In this manner with the stamps torn off the wrapper by
dishonest persons.
From tweuty to thirty minutes are required to transfer the mails from the
central office to the depots; therefore, mail should be in the central office not
Jess tl111n one half-hour before the departure of the trains, and as much earlier
as possible.
It Is of dally occurrence that letters intended for registrntion are received
with the ordinary mall. Demand of your messengers the receipt of this office
which Is always givrn for matter that is preiented at the registry window for
registration. Otherwise your letter or parct>l may not be registered.
When mail matter is returned to the seuder for more postage or for better
direction, care should be taken to erase the rubber stamp impression put 011
by the post office before again placing the article in the mail, or, better still,
a new envelope or wrapper should be used.
Letters for delivery in the United States, Canllda or Mexico will be
forwardP<I If ouP full rate of postag(• (two cents) is pai<I, even if thPy be
overwelj.('ht. Letters to all other foreign countries will be forwarded without
postagr. but upon their arrival at destination will be chargNI with double the
unpaid postagt>, which must be paid by addressee before delivery.
Merchants and others desiring to mail circulars, catalogues and other mail
111att!'r in quantities of two thousand (2,000) or more pieces can secure the use
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of the United States mall sacks npon the condition that matter to be sent is
SPparated by States acconling to addresses. This privilege ran only be
secured by calling at the post otlioe and signing a contract to be responsible
for the retum of the sacks.
PRECAUTIONS BEFORE MAILING.

Hee that the proper postage is prepaid.
II ave your IPtters and packages properly adclreRsed.
Have your card with a request to return upon the face of the envelope, so
that in case of non-delivery it will be returned directly to you.
A II letters and packages with valuable contents shoul<l be registerP,l, as it
i~ almost impossible to trace los~es of ordinary mall mattPr.
More mail matter is Improperly handled, delayed and missent becauRe of
lmp!'rfectly or carelessly written abbreviations of States than from al I other
cau~es combined.
When addressing matter for 1lelivery in the city. the words "Bangor,
Me .. ,. &houlcl be nsed. ancl not ''City.,. This will prevent the matter going
astray which has been ln:ulve•·tently sent ont of the city.
Persons mailing packages or parcels should not depend upon the scales at
thP comer grocPry or neare11t drug store to determine the proper amount of
postHge required. as only the scales In the post office are relied upon to ascertain the correct weight.
GENERAi. DELIVERY.

A11 mail rnattPr bParing no street or box ad,lress and all mail matter found
undeliverable at its street address (of which the correct address Is not known
and cannot be found in the directory), I~ placecl In the general delivery to
await call. If hearing the name and ad,lress of the sender, with a request to
rdurn within a specitled time. it Is. if uncallecl for, returned at the expiration
of that time; if no particular time Is named In the request. or If it bears the
namP and address of the sender only, without request to return. it i8 returned
at the expiration of thirty days. if not previously called for. Matter intended
to be called for , nt the general delivery should be addressed .. General
l>t>li very."
DELIVERY THIWUGH LOCK BOXES.

All letters and other m11il matter may be clelivered through a lock hox
wlu•n addressed to the lessee, or in his care to his employes, to any member of
his family or firm, or to his temporary visitors or guest; but such use of a
box is confined to one person. family, firm, or company.
BOX

R~:NT-WIH:N

AND HOW PAYABLE.

The annual rent of lock boxPs is payable quarterly In advance. No hox
may hf' rented for a longer (Jf'rlod than one quarter (three months). and whPn
rPnted at any pniml other than the beginning of onP of the ofHcial quarters
of the fiscal ypnr (which hegln on the lirst days of .January, April, .July and
Oc•tohn, n•spe"tively), the proportionate rent for the rern11inder of the current
quarter must lw p11icl In 11dva11ce. Prompt attentlo11 11ho11ld be glve11 to
notices placed In boxes requesting p11yme11t of rent, as otherwise the boxes
must be closed, as provided by postal rPgulatlons.
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DEPOSIT FOR KEYS.

When a box is rented. two keys for thP. same will be furnished. and a
deposit of forty ( 40) cents will be required to secure the return of such keys
when the box 1s surrenderP.d. which sum will be refunded when the keys are
retnrued. Extra keys will be furnished when required, on the same terms;
hut no part of the deposit will be refunded until all the keys furnished have
been returned.
ft is not practicable to comply with reqn<'sts from boxholders for the
delivery of one portion of their mail matter through box and another portion
by carrier, etc.
CARE OF KEYS.

Boxholders should <'xercise great care with regard to their box keys. to
prevent them from getting into the hands of unauthorized or dishorrnst
persons. M!'ssengf'rs should be cautioned again~t losing or mislaying them.
or leaving them (a8 they do occasionally). in the keyholes of the boxes.
SPECIAL HEQUEST ENVELOPES.

8pecial request envelopes must be purchasnd of and ordered by the Postmaster, and will only be delivered by the Department to the purchaser
through the Postmaster.
When stamped envelope~. braring a retnrn request, are purchased in lots
of five hundred and upwards. the Government will print on them the card
of the sender. contai11i11g the mune and address free of charge.
All stamped envrlopes are of c•xcellent quality and good writing surface.
'l'hP use of special reque~t envelopes preventR delay on account of misdirPction, ns such letters are imm('(liately returned to writer for correction. SpoilPd
stamp envelopes may be redeemed for their stamp value if in practically
whole condition.
Orrlers for special request envelopes are sent to the Departme11t on Saturdays of each week, except in the months of March, June, September aud
December, when 110 ordPrs are sent in after the fifteenth of th('~e months.
It ordinarily t11kes about two weeks after an order is sent to the Department
before e11velopes are received at this office. Wheu orderinii; envelopes it is
11ec(•ssary to i?ive the number. denomination. quality and color, or to furnish
a sample envelope.
MAIL IN lJISPUTE.

When a firm or company dissolves partnership, nnd contention arises as to
whom the mail matter addressed to the former business firm or company. or
iti; offici11ls. shall be delivered. the postmaster will require them to designate
sonu· third person to receive the mail, retaining all mail matter until said per~011 is sPleeted. and if 110 one is designatecl to take the mail from the l'ost
Oftlre. nor nn agreemeut between the conten<ling parties is reached bPfore the
expiralion of thirty days (rom the d11te when delivery ceased. all mail held in
di~pnte shall be sent to the De11d Letter Office. nntil an a~reement is made or
n·cP!VPr for the mail appointed. If, however, such letters bear card requests
tor their return If not d1•1ivered within a eert11in time, they shall be returned
to tht> sen<lt'r direct, at the expiration of the time 11a111Pd. care being taken to
mark all such letters •• In Dispute."'

LOCATION AND NUMBER OF

FIRE ALARM

BOXES,

BANGOR, MAINE.
13

15
17
18
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
l!8

29
l!21

32
33

34
35
37
38
42
43
44
45
46
47
51
5l!
53
54
55
56
57
61

62
6:1
64
6.5
67
71

72
7:l
74
75

York 8treet, corner Adams.
Exchange Street, corner Hancock.
Hinckley & Egery.
Hancock Street, corner Carr.
Main Street, corner Thatcher.
Parkhurst & Son's Factory.
Main Street, corner West Market Square.
Broad Street, corner Union.
Water Street and Pickering Square.
Maine Central Station.
Main Street, corner Union.
Main Street, corner Buck.
Wood, Bisl10p & Co.'s l<'oun11ry.
McLaughlin's Wharf, (8taudartl Oil Work~), High Head.
Cedar Street, corner Secon1l.
Hammond StreeL, cornet· Cedar.
Hammond Street, corner Union.
Piei: Street, corner Johnsou.
Third Street, corner Warren.
Hammond Street and W eiJstcr Road.
Hammond Street, corner Franklin.
Court Street, corner A lien's Court.
Union Street, corner .Jackson.
Court Street, corner Ohio.
Union Street, corner George.
Ohio Street, corner Premont.
State Street, corner E:u;t Market Square.
Broadway. corner South Park.
Somerset Street, corner Center.
Somerset Stt'eet, corner Broadway.
State Street, corner Essex.
Garland Street, corner Essex.
Grove Street, corner Somerset.
l\lorse & Co.'s Mill s, Harlow.
Central Street, opp. Grand Central Stables.
Harlow Street, corner Spriug.
Market Street, corner Cumberlan1l.
Ceuter Street, corner .Jefferson.
Kendu!!keag A venue, corner Congress.
Hospital, State Street.
State Street Hose House.
State Street, corner Fruit.
Garland Street, corner l<"orest A venue.
Grove Street, corner Stillwater Avenue.
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The Only First-Class Meat Market in Bangor
.JI.

IS THE .JI.

Bangor Public
41 PICKERING SQ,

mark~t

Tel. 16-3.

No Fish mixed up with our Meats,
No Men Smoking all over our Goods,
No Meat Cut on Fish Tables,
But Everything Neat and Clean.

All Goods Sold at Low Prices for Cash.
You can save 20 CENTS on every dollar by trading with

The BANGOR PUBLIC MARKET CO.
Six T earns to Deliver Goods.

Jones' Market
IS THE ONLY PLACE TO GET;

NICE FRES)i SEA FOOD.
\Ve handle only the Best. We Boil all our Lobsters,
Open our Oysters and Clams, Smoke our Haddies
and understand the Fish Business from start to finish.
All others who have gone into the business have failed
because they have to handle number two goods to
compete with our prices, and therefore killed their
business.

If you want the best, order from

~Jones'

Me1rket,

Telephone 220-3.

~
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This Is An Age k k
@f

a"a

.Cow §>rices

Jtig~

"\)af ue s ,

And there is no reason why these principles should
not be applied to photographs, accordingly I have
reduced my prices !iO per cent., and still guarantee
first-class work in every particular.

G~~reciate
the extent of this reduction? It means one dozen
best glossy Cabinets for $1.!iO, and one dozen dull
finish Carbonettes for $2.50. No one can afford to
go without photographs at these prices.

Do \Jou 8=" uff11

Frank C. Weston,
'Photograt>her,
13~NGOR,

IJlrtistic
i:

I
i

Groupi11g- of tlowerR-(':tl'f'ful comhiniug- of har111011iou~ <•olor" - frPRh, hri~hl
hue!~ aJHI hloorm; thro11g-h011t.
'l'h:tt'R what my floral

M~INE..

I

i

I
I

J<;Htabllshed 1839.

Incorporated 189'.

Wood & Bishop Co.,

i

Manufacturers ot

HIGHEST GRADES OF

f/
i

Stoves ,

Ranges ,
Furnaces,
Tinware, Etc.

I
I lfllce, .t0-t2 Broad Mrnet.
Fou11tlry,
:1211-3:!!1 Main St.
I
11
BA N'<WJ:,
IN!<:.
i
i
and
Gentlemen,
I
I uadies
YOUR ATTENTION I
i
i
1 <·m hotly Pvery tir11f'. X o tI iu \Vlwu yo11RtylP,wanthringyourandt h f'm to
f ,....... """""· x" "" °' I PROF. JOHNSON.
i
I
j

1

I

~o~.

~L\

D~signs

('LOTlll!W

('LEA SSEI>, ltJ<:J•Am~:ll

P1n:~SEI>

tlr~t-cln~~

~·~K'~·~~·~R.

i

I:

3• Newbury Street.
llranr.h

Sweet'• Drug Store.

l
l

Gentlemen, your old pants can be made
Into Golt Pante, and, Latlle•, your .Jacket
that I• out of •tyle can be made over In the
latest •tylc•. Al•o flr.t.clas• work In Dyeing. Prices to suit the tlmos. All out ot
town orclers promptly attendocl to at

W . A. JOHNSON ' S ,

So. 2.~ 'lerr.antlle Sq. Over II.&. R. Ex pre••
Ofllce, RASGOR, MAIS~;.
1
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------------------:E"C>Fl.------------------GAS
GAS
ELECTRIC
ELECTRIC
LIGHTING
HEATING
LIGHTING
BELLS
- proper piping -stove~ for cook- -careful wiring, -that ean he deand very hcst of ing and for warm- 1111d rich fixture pended u p o n to
fixturesing room!'stockring-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - BETTER CONSULT---------------

CHARLES E. DOLE,

TEL. 4-2 .

23 Hammond

st.

BANGOR, MAINE.
Ladies' Dining Room Up Stairs.

Remember that the Dinners
8EHVEI> AT T H E

MA~NATTA~
Are not lunches cooked in a hurry and poorly served, but

REGULAR, PULL

DINNERS,

Prepared by experienced cooks and served in the best style.
dinners include everything in the Bangor markets,
and plenty of it.

T hese

Remember the Manhattan when You are Hungry .
At

200 Ex cha n ge S treet, n ea r V e az ie N atio n a l B a nk, yo u
get as good a din n e r as a ny o n e c o u ld w ish, for t h e
ve ry low pr ice of

25
R E M E MB E R

THIS

AND

ca n

Cents.

C ALL .

JOHN H. RUSSELL, Proprietor.
OAL.L.

AND

EX AMINE

OUR

L.INE OF

FALL AND WINTER SUITINGS,
Overcoatings and Trouserings.
THE FINEST LINE WE HAVE EVER SHOWN.

Gent's Furnishings, T~E._N.E.':'; s:rTH1Nos
Neckwear, Collars and Fancy Shirts.

PUl~LEN

& COMPANY,

26 State S t ree t , BANGOR, MAINE.

1N
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TEA WHITE'S

••

••
Is the Very Best for the Price,

25 CENTS A POUND.
BETTER THAN MOST COFFEE AT 35 CTS,
Vou will be Pleased.

Try It.

TEA WHITE,
BANCOR,

MAINE .

DR. BU KER'S KIDNEY PILLS.
The original J{ld ney Plll, whose merits arc attcste1l by thousa11<1" of testimonials
nnll fifteen years of continued •U<'Nl••.
A pcerle•• me<lldne tor BA.CK.ACHE and nll <ll•ea•e• or th"
KIDNEYS, BLADDER AND URINARY ORGANS.

Gravel, Catarrh of the Bladder, Lumbago, Rheuma.t1sm, Inflammation of the Kidneys Dropsy
'
'
Jnconttnence and Suppression of Urine, Scalding Water, Whites,
Painful Menstruation, Bright's Disease.
TESTIMONIALS.
WI'i:OOSKI, VT.
F'ROM ,J , I'. llAl,[,QJIAN.

II ave use1l "11 k ln<l• or med.
lclnes tor my khlncys but
Rukrr's Kldne) Piiis are a brad
or all others. They have
cure<! me or a kldner trouble
of three years' stan1tlng.
El,LSWORTll. ~rn.
F'llOM i\lllR . SAllAH F'. ,Joy.
I wa. sll run down from
female trouble, wc,.kne••an<I
kl<lncy <llsease. I took Ruk·
er's Kldnry Piiis an<I am well
now.

PORTLAND ; ME.-

~'llOM

A. C. l'AllTllll>GF..

lluker'• Kidney Piil• have entirely rured me of a uvere pain In the burk from which
hat! utfere<l for a long time.
SOUTH SATICK, :\IASS.- F'ROM C. E. RICllARl>SON .
Ruker's Kldury Piiis have permanently cure1I me of Inflammation of the bl111lder.
50 rrn!M per box, At all Druggl•tA. Send tor book on kidney trouble and ltA trcRt·
mcnt, rreo.
THE BUKER PILL CO., BANGOR, MAINE.

J, A. ROBINSON.

F.

A.

ROBINSON·

fames Jl ~o/Jinson & cSon
{
·~
(~~j

91/anu/acturors,

and !Retail
)

Clothiers,
91/en, s and !lloys'
Outfitters_,

2Jango0 9/1a1ne.,
!lirancA• al

!llar Jfarbor.

